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ilorth «»««** fiWtnto*' 

ciitnr of the Standard: 
To 'ho A*' Q_rHon constantly reiterated by men 

It 15 *n.-^T shade of polities! belief, that a po- 
'^T^iction has begun, and is now going on, in 

h • Toftbe American people. According to 
e roin . anthority, the people are sickened of 

Conserve 

iaqtice *applied to pohtical questions, 
f’escape the omnipresent right and avoid 

41111 „ial disaster, they are hurriedly crawfishing 
tasaZ /roping maw of Democracy-that party 
** his never disturbed by questions of Right or 
whlC and whose acme of prosperity is only 
Wr°.Df; through the surges of financial ruin. To 
^ it is a reaction from better to worse—from 

hkrber to a lower political morality ; a reaction 
V T ,pflds men to inquire upon every political 

tion not what is right, but what will best sub- 
q"! <he idea of a government designed especially 
forthe white man. In short a reaction which is to 
•nbetitnte prejudice for conscience. 

The moderately inclined, constitutionally timid 
portion of the Republican party, men who are 
Idling enough to be right if they are sure they can 

• (hereby, who worship present success beyond 
IS other gods, insist that their Congressional 
leaders have been too fast, too radical; that the 
Republican party has got ahead of the people, and 
that a movement to the rear is necessary, to pre¬ 
vent it from destruction. The party wire-pullers 
have sounded a retreat, and the puppets all over 
the country are advancing backward, each in his 
own peculiar manner, as circumstances or inclina¬ 
tion dictates. Some bolt with such ready impetu¬ 
osity as to outstrip their leaders and get into tho 
very camp of Democracy, while they are yet dally¬ 
ing’with the pickets. Others slowly and painfully 
drag themselves over the hindrances which time 
and their own efforts have placed in the backward 
pathway. Others, having burned their ships, have 
no reoourse but to plunge boldly into the sea of 
inconsistency, only to be hopelessly choked by 
their own utterances. The whippers-in of every 
aspirant for the Republican Presidential nomina¬ 
tion having the same theory of reaction in mind, 
are peculiarly anxious to establish the fact that 
their man is moderate, or at least not offensively 
radical, insisting at the same time that the recent 
reaction (at the North, as our Southern trigger-1 political th ought in. ouenption. “Rightorw 
workers arc fond of saying) utterlyforbids all hope ] was made the test question upon all political 
for the election of an ultra Radical. This reaction, 
then, according to the timid Republicans, is of the 
same nature as is claimed by the Conservatives, 
only a little less decided in its character. Instead 
of substituting prejudice for conscience, they 
only propose to make success the test in all politi- 

Upon this principle, a man who never expressed 
a political belief in all his life, and one of whose 
chief merits is, that the most persistent quiz could 
never yet find out with which party even his sym¬ 
pathies lay, and who cannot be proven by any act 
or utterance to be good or bad, Radical or Con¬ 
servative, man or mouse, is claimed to be the most 
feasible candidate for the Republican party 
coming struggle ; and for the same reasons the 
mouths of other candidates are closed, lest they 
should utter some radical truth to interfere with 
their chances of nomination. These moderate Re¬ 
publicans, who dream so constantly of the horrors 
of reaction, whose timid souls can see only defeat 
•n the future, unless half the fruits of the past 
years of warfare is given up to the enemy, are very 
fond of saying, especially to colored men, and to 
our Southern Unionists, when they are inclined to 
murmur at the chaff which is offered to them, 
" You know our only hope is in the Republican 
P®tiy.” As if the people were not greater than 
the party ! As if it were not the party which was 
dependent upon them, rather than they upon the 
party ! The Republican theory of the “ Reaction 
ls’ ^h*t the masses of the people, or at least of that 
Pnrty, have pronounced against manhood suffrage 
**■4 loyal reconstruction, and that now, in order to 
s'!®,1*16 Party from defeat, we must perpetrate 
aether Brobdignagian lie. We must have a cai 
date who shall be all things to all men, and 

chi 0nn wlllcl1 ** ditto. To the newly enfran- 
“brother of the African persuasion,” in 

forth <^aK>linR’ the Republican party must stand 
still as the champion of “Liberty and 

jt lty>" the sanctified agency through which 

i*und°m 081116 10 '‘hose in bondage, while to the 
sente/6*1 negroPhobist in Ohio, it must be repre- 

n from 
* littli 

this Jao, 

only having given a little to the colored 
necessity, and as very willing to revoke 
npon a reasonable opportunity. And 

to \ ’Tisaged partY “ now tried to be foist- 
Plea that and South alike, upon the special 
North * reaetion in public sentiment at the 

NoJenders imperatively necessary. 

“Be^ti^e»^°le ^eory on which this outcry 
has beeu°n ** 1>afed i® deceptive and false. There 
to the Uo reaction among the people in reference 
their P^ipies now at issue. They gave 
“PpeaL L <f’ and ser*t it into the court of final 
samjg of,, ed wRh the blood of hundreds of thou- 

tide of v eU SODS‘ 4.’°u might as well expect the 
them to lagara t° reverse its flow, as to expect 
the Somjf6,, ^ide that verdict. And as for 

than comrn-1 ^ °r white, we had rather be killed 
We don’t stlici<le. If our throats must be cut, 

E no reactf6 al)out handling the cleaver. There 
a®onrr °n here, and will not be in our day, 

“But » freedom and justice. 

change’the objector, “there has been oumc 
that; for e Political world—you cannot deny 
Evidently*, 6 eleet4°ns show it unmistakably.” 

a better ami ^ ^as been a change, and for lack o* 
hcen gene™ifClatl°a of its true character, it has 
'wnse there ^ den°Tninated a reaction. And be- 
hlvance in d not Possibly be any reaction or 
W ,t only a 6 Conservative party, it being at the 

■*" ' fn^t of political backwater, it was at CESNtw? must of necessity be a 

!» hut ike 

it among the rank and file of the 

mistake. What we see to-day is 
effects of reaction, and the reaction 

itself is not of the present, but of the past, and 
not a reaction in sentiment among the rank 

and file of the party, but a reaction in policy 
among its leaden* It began as soon as the busi¬ 
ness of the war was over, when Lee and Johnston 
had surrendered, and Abraham Lincoln had been 
borne to his prairie tomb. It was first fully de¬ 
veloped—so far as the writer knows at least—at 
the Loyalist Convention in Philadelphia, in Sep¬ 
tember, 1866, and was the result of the most egre¬ 
gious stupidity on the part of the recognized 
leaders of the Republican party. It is resulting 
now just as every clear-headed and sound- 
hearted Radical in that Convention prophecied 
that it would, either in the death or thorough 

reformation of the party. 
The Republican party in 1861 was compelled to 

put itself in array against rebellion. Its very ex¬ 
istence depended on the putting down of that war 
against the Union. The people were opposed to 
rebellion because it was a great wrong, and the 
consequence of a still greater wrong. The enor¬ 
mity of the crime of rebellion, the fearful wicked¬ 
ness on which it was based, was.so apparent that its 
contemplation often made'fheTioor ahero. To the 
leaders of the party its suppression was a political 
necessity, to the people a holy duty ; and when it 
could no longer be hidden, but was evident to al 
that the deeply seared conscience of the people 
was at last touched, that they were determined to 
right the wrong of the past, that the long slumber¬ 
ing crater showed sigs of life—then the Republican 
party, mindful for the first time of the maxim that 
“Honesty is the best policy,” concluded to adopt 
the role of Peter the Hermit, and preach the cru¬ 
sade against rebellion, on the grounds of its 
justice and righteousness. 

Its leaders approached the limits of tLe crater 
doubtfully, and began to stir the seething mass 
within very carefully. Nobody was to be hurt— 
nothing disturbed. Love for the “erring sis- 

too strong in their hearts to allow more 
than a big scare. The fire in the great crater 
flashed and flamed. They warmed to their work 
and patted one another gleefully, exclaiming, “ See 
what a fire we have builder!.” By-and-by the 
flames grew hotter and began to bum the hay- 
straw hobby of the sanotity of slavery which some 

them bestrode ; and then some tried to put out 
the fire by blowing on it, as they would cool a plate 

soup. But others saw that the sanctified hobby 
must bum, and they would be burned too if they 
tried to hinder it. So they deserted the hobby, 

they had before cried, “Down with re¬ 
bellion ! ” so they now cried, “ Down with rebellion 
and slavery t ” and they punched away at the 
seething mass within the crater, thinking all the 
time that the great flame which swept the length 
and breadth of our land and licked up the chaff 
with which the harvests of ninety years had cum¬ 
bered the soil’s threshing-floor, was a thing of 

their own creation ! 
Unconsciously to itself, the Republican party at 

the commencement of the war rose to the dignity 
of a party of right against wrong, of justice 
against expediency, of principle against policy. 
Accident offered it this character, and an over¬ 
whelming necessity compelled its acceptance. It 
was successful during the war simply because this 

its character. It inaugurated a new school of 
Right or wrong” 

was made the test question upon all political issues. 
The issues presented were mostly those of direct 
and apparent right against unmistakable wrong. 
The people supported the right because it was 
right and they were true. In so doing they sup¬ 
ported the Republican party, because it happened 
to be on the side of right, and not right because it 

as on the side of the Republican party. | 
This fact the leaders of that party have never yet 

apprehended. They regard that mighty exhibition 
of popular conscience which sustained and carried 
on the war, as a pleasant humbug, and its rallying 
cry—Justice, Liberty and Humanity—as one of the 
most successful tubs ever thrown to that great 
whale, the people. This was the miserable 
folly and mistake of the Republican leaders during 
the war. They thought that they, through the 
agency of the Republican party, had created the 
spirit which saved the country from destruction. 
The contemplation of this imaginary feat has sc 
absorbed the energies of the party leaders, that 
the Republican members of Congress have had 
room for but little beside self-gratnlation 
close of the war. They flatter themselves with the 
belief—comfortable, though false-that they 
and have been, constantly “ ahead of the people.” 
Well does the writer recollect the quiet assump¬ 
tion with which, at the Philadelphia Convention, 
one of our well-fed M. C.’s folded Ms hands oyer 
his abdominal developments, and said to him, 

ahead of the people. If we had not 
stirred up the people constantly the rebellion could 
never have been put down. The Republicans ' 
Congress were the leaders of the people as t: 
generals were of the army.” The writer was o 
of “ the people,” and the smoke had scarcely set¬ 
tled about Sumter in 1861 before he had entered 
the service of the United States to put down re¬ 
bellion. As he sat and talked with this sleek 

leader of the people,” he was a scarred and crip¬ 
pled veteran. He wondered if this “leader 
thought that his listener was one of those whom 
he had stirred up, or who needed his stirring up. 
And yet he knew that the vast body of the people 

earnest upon this matter as himself, and 

this idea of being “ ahead of the people 
illusion very flattering to the vanity of our Radi¬ 
cal Congressmen, but by no means^complimentary 

to their discernment. 

From this blindness sprang the only actualpoliti- 
cal reaction which has; taken place since the 

reaction not in the sentiments of the people, but 
| , the policy of the leaders of the Republican 
party. Having no confidence in the conscience of 
the people, regarding the war itself as a sort of 
campaign document for the Republican party, 
when it was finally over, they adopted another 
policy. Before the war every party was Janus¬ 
faced, one visage gaping toward the North, the 
other facing towards the Gulf. It was supposed | 
that the people only supported the right when 
carefully wheedled into so doing by some cunning 
policy. Many of the leaders of the Republican 
party were trained in this ante-war school and were 
no doubt skilled in the mystery of harmonizing 
the needs of slavery and freedom, in catering at 
once for North and South successfully. They 
men who, having once become settled to one m< 
of action, can adopt no other. As soon, therefore, 
as the war was over, they considered that the spe¬ 
cial pleading of the Republican party was at an 
end. It would not do any longer to press any po¬ 
litical measure because it was absolutely and essen¬ 
tially just, but the dose of righteousness must be 
sugared over with a coat of policy, or, in other 
words, covered with a lie. The Republican party 
had dealt with truths during the war, it must do s0 
ho more. The people must be deceived into its 

support. This was the reaction, 
In accordance with this policy the political cam¬ 

paign of 1866 was builded on that matchless lie, 
the Howard Amendment, as a finality in recon¬ 
struction. Every one knew that it must be either a 
shameless lie, or an absolute surrender and be¬ 
trayal of all the rights of the colored men Of the 
South, not excepting those who had fought against 
rebellion. This was the first, fruit of the reaction 
which has periled the life of the Republican party. 
From that day to this it has lost ground. If they 
had taken the suffrage issue when first presented, 
and stood squarely upon it as a matter of intrinsic 
right, they would have been triumphantly sus¬ 
tained. The people would have accepted it aS a 
right, but as a means of strengthening the Repub¬ 
lican party they care nothing about it. 

This change of policy, from What Is Right to 
What will Wiu, at first puzzeled the people. They 
could not understand why certain evidently just 
and proper measures did not meet the support of 
the Republican leaders.' The fact has, however, at | 
length forced itself upon very, many of the most 
active and valuable men of the country, that our 
Republican -Congressmen are more anxious about 
re-electing each other than about reconstructing 
the government, moTe concerned in the election of 

a (President than in doing justice to all. 
The latest exhibition of this anxiety is in refer¬ 

ence to the Conventions now in sessio 
late rebel States. Even at this time a delegation of 
Republican lobbyists from Washington are said to 
be at Richmond to prevent the Virginia Constitu¬ 
tional Convention doing anything which might 
prejudice the Republican party. It makes i 
difference what may be the needs of the people 
these States, the Republican party and its interests 

paramount. It must be saved though the liber¬ 
ties of the people are left unprotected. Much of the 
legislation which it is thus sought to smother 
not only very just and proper, but absolutely 
essential to the future peace and prosperity of the 

states concerned. 
Again the “reaction” cry, striking as it does 

the little remaining courage from the hearts of 
the thimble-riggers of the party, has developed a 
sudden and pressing necessity for relieving a large 
portion of tho present excluded classes from dis¬ 
ability. In so doing it is not proposed to afford 
specific relief to men who ought not to have been 
disfranchised at the first, but to offer a reward for 
partywork in the matter of reconstruction. There 
are many men here who, according to the letter of 
the acts, are disfranchised, but who were as good 
Union men during the entire war as the South 
could show, yet after it was over honestly differed 
with the policy of Congress upon the matter of 
Reconstruction. These men were disfranchised 
upon the hypothesis that they had been disloyal to 
the United States, and in all cases where the 
reverse can be shown are of course entitled to 
relief from disabilities by Congress. These, liow- 

not the men whom it is proposed by the I 
Reactionists” to relieve, but those who have 

done party-work, those who were shrewd enough 
foresee the success of the party and ally them, 

selves with it in good time. It is said these men 
must be rewarded,” that they have “condoned 

their offences,” etc. As if work done for the Re¬ 
publican party, with prospect of fat offices in view, 
could condone an offence against the government 
of the United States ! 

Tbe*e are a, few of the measures whteb. if per¬ 
severed in for a while longer, if forced upon the 
Republican party to avoid the fancied terrors of 
“Reaction,” will most certainly react upon the 
minds of all just and patriotic men and sound the 

knell of Republicanism. 
The only way to save it alive, is to come back to 

the standard of Right and Wrong, stand squarely 
upon the principles of Justice, and select a Presi¬ 
dential candidate who shall represent them positiv¬ 
ely. A double-faced candidate will complete its 

the roll, November 15th, 1861. He remained out of 
service nutifi July 28th, 1866, ever one year after 
Lee’s surreiu er. He was then restored to service 
and retired from active duty. The official Army 
Register of 1867, on page 99, states as follows : 
“Out of service November 15th, 1861; restored to 
service as Major of the 18th Infantry July 28th, 
1866.” Thus he is pensioned upon the govern¬ 
ment for life for a deed that caused him to be 
dropped from the rolls in 1861 by President Lin-j 
coin. Many a gallant- soldier who fought through 
the war and never surrendered to an inferior force, 
and was never dropped from the rolls of the army, cian in the land to point out any ei n the eaJcu- 

Winegab. 

THE PRESIDENTIAL QUESTION. 

LETTER FROM COL. CHARLES E. MOSS. 

Washington, D. C., December 24, 1867. 

| To the Editor of the Standard : 
Presidential question is now exoiting con¬ 

siderable attention in different parts of the Union. 
The friends of the different candidates are busy at 
work manipulating public opinion. Thus ffir tho 
friends of Gen. Grant have seemingly had the ad¬ 
vantage over all competitors. That advantage has 
been more seeming than real, and the movement in 
his favor is now dwindling into a magnificent 
failure. That failure is occasioned by the uncer¬ 
tainty of his position, and the resolute determina¬ 
tion of the Radical element of the Republican or¬ 
ganization not to permit the nomination of any 
man by the Republican party as a candidate for 
the Presidency whose past life and political action 
are not “ irreversible guarantees ” of fidelity to 
Radical ideas. So strong is that determination 
manifesting itself on the part of the true men of 
the parly—the men who care more for the ideas 
that are carried into the White House, than for the 
person selected to occupy it—that the Grant 
are greatl alarme d. 

The disinclination to support the’General is rap¬ 
idly extending itself to the Grand Army of the 
Republic. That order has heretofore been 
sidered strongly in the Grant interest. The friends 
of the General have heretofore counted upon his 
nomination by means of his popularity with the 
members of that organization. Those members 
are pretty generally Radicals, and bitterly opposed 
to the policy of President Johnson. They desired 
the impeachment of the President, and to see trai¬ 
tors punished and treason made odious. The 
course of the General relative to impeachment, 
and his testimony before the Judiciary Committee, 
has damaged him in the estimation of the soldiers. 
They believe the reason why he and his particular 
friends opposed the impeachment of the President, 

the fear of injuring his prospects for a 
nation by the Republican party. Thus thinking 
and thus believing, they are unwilling to trust him 
the next four years in the White House. 

Another reason is now beginning to operate pow¬ 
erfully upon the soldiery against his nomination. 
Gen. Grant is regarded as an excellent soldier and 
_iserably poor statesman, and soldiers desire his I 
retention at the head of the army. They do not j 
seem willing to have him removed to a position he 
cannot possibly fill with credit to himself and those 
who elect him. The nation will do well to regard 
that opinion of those who know him well and 
even truly appreciate his true worth. 

In addition to political reason growing out of his 
course relative to impeachment, and the treatment 
of rebels, there are some facts relative to appoint¬ 
ments and his administration that are not calcu¬ 
lated to aid him in a Presidential race. Major 
Isaac Lynde, of the Regular Army, is said to be 
the father-in-law of Mr. Dent, Gen. Grant’s bro¬ 
ther-in-law. Major Lynde was dropped from the 
army on the 15th of November, 1861, by Pit 
dent Lincoln, for surrendering to a greatly inferior 
force of half-organized and armed rebels. The 
Army Register of 1862 says he was dropped from 

just uncharitable enough to inskiuate that Gen. 
Grant had Major Lynde restored to service because 
he is father-in-law of his brother-in-law. Had Mr. 
Fessenden thus reinstated an officer dropped from 
the rolls it might have been natural to attribute 
that action to some such motive, but as Gen. Grant 

candidate for President, and in the training of 
the immaculate Washburne, and “the only 
capable of lav'hg the nation,” we must conclude 
such in si is destitute of foundation. 

Their ' - - matters connected with the offi¬ 
cial cohabit of "Gen. Grant that cause loyal peo¬ 
ple in the South to ask some rather hard questions, 
and indulge in uncomplimentary remarks about 
him. It is stated and generally admitted that he 
furnished guns, cannon, caissons, etc., for the 
use of the Virginia Institute, under the charge of 
Gen. Robert E. Lee, and returned to that insti¬ 
tute the “old Cadet Battery” taken from it. Poi 
that favor, it is said, thanks were voted the General 
by the institution. The Virginia Institute, 
know, is far from loyal to the government, and the 
young men there educated are taught to look upon 
the National government as an oppressor, and 
wait a favorable opportunity to overthrow it. To 
be sure Gen. Grant, in speaking of Lee, Johnston 
and Forrest, declared they “were now truly honest 
and loyal in their adherence to the Union, and 

seeking to strengthen it.” He also in the 
summer of 1865 pronounced the rebel States recon¬ 
structed and fit for admission to the Union, when 
loyal men and freedmen were destitute of protec¬ 
tion, and subjected to every species of persecution 
and indignity from those entrusted with power, 
and that too without means of redress. All these 
things the loyal men of the South recollect, EDd in 
spite of all that can be said in explanation, they 
will insist that no person is fit to be the Radical 
nominee for President who declared in 1865 the 
rebel States fit for readmission to the Union under 
the Johnson governments, and endorsed the loyalty 
of the hero of the Port Pillow massacre, and 
loaned arms, cannon, etc., to an institution under 
charge of rebels, supported by rebels, and designed 
to educate rebels, and in which young men are in¬ 
structed to look upon the National government as 
their oppressor. They also declare their belief 
that the General would not have done as much for 
a truly loyal institute under the charge of a truly 
loyal Southern man, and supported by loyal men, 
and designed for the education of loyal men. They 
say, too, he never took pains to declare that any of 

of the South who were persecuted for de¬ 
votion to the Union “ were now truly honest and 
loyal in their adherence to the Uniou,” and that at 
the very time he was endorsing the rebels, loyal 
Southern men were in vain appealing to him for 

Tl thine? ai» .subjects of com¬ 
ment all oveBN^e South, and are having their influ¬ 
ence upon the voters. 

Another fact is also operating against the General 
all over the South. In his testimony before the 
Judiciary Committee he admits that he opposed the 
punishment of rebels. The loyal men have suffered 
great tribulation from the persecutions of disloyal 
men, and do not much relish voting for a man 
for President who admits he was the cause of those 
men escaping the punishment due their crimes. 
This recommendation of Lee and other prominent 
rebels for pardon does not help him much. Then, 
too, Northern men remember Clement C. Clay 
compromised with the plots and conspiracies along 
the Northern borders during the war, and they ask 
with some degree of force why they should support 
a man for President who interposed his influence 
and power to save such a man from trial and pun¬ 
ishment by recommending a pardon. And these 
things are all being .talked about, and very pro¬ 
perly, too. They should be criticised and brought 
to the attention of the people before the nominat¬ 
ing convention, so as to enable that body to act 
wisely in selecting a standard-bearer for the ensuing 

contest. 

In addition to the unsound position of the Gen¬ 
eral, the course now being pursued by the papers 
in his interest and his admitted special friends is not 
much calculated to unite the Radical element in his 
support. In the first place, his friends place him in 
a conservative position, and support him because, as 
they say, he will make his administration conserva¬ 
tive when elected. It is a fact no one can for 

moment dispute, that Thurlow Weed, Ray¬ 
mond, and every doubtful, timid, half-hearted Re¬ 
publican who has for the last four years opposed 
radicalism, and endeavored to commit the Republi¬ 
can organization to Mr. Johnson and his policy, is a 
strong Grant man. It is equally true that the ear¬ 
nest, outspoken Radicals of the nation are opposed 
to him. It is equally true that the members of his 
family and those most intimate with him declare he 
is opposed to universal suffrage, and will, if elected, 
prove conservative. In fact, the only reason his 
friends urge to induce Radicals to nominate him is, 
that no Radical can be elected. They say the only 

latioD. At any rate, no Republican will, for a 
ment dispute the correctness of the estimate or 
deny the States I have claimed as sure for a Radi¬ 
cal candidate. 

With such a state of facts existing, the Radicals 
:e not disposed to yield the candidate to the Con¬ 

servatives of the Raymond and Weed stripe. They 
understand the whole Grant movement to be a 
scheme gotten up in the interest of New York, 
Pennsylvania and Illinois, to enable those States to 
control the patronage of the next administration, 
aDd they are determined to defeat it. The Repub¬ 
lican party will not be permitted to succeed on any 
other than an honest Radical platform, recognizing 
the absolute political and civil equality of all 
regardless of race or color, and the common bro¬ 
therhood of all mankind. And that doctrine must 
be engrafted upon the politics and institutions of 
the States north of the Potomac ; upon Pennsylva- 

as well as South Carolina. The day when par¬ 
ties can safely play the hypocrite and profess one 
thing and practice another, has passed and gone for¬ 
ever. The only method by which the seventy 
Southern votes can be secured for a Republican 
candidate is by that party adopting the platform of 
Universal Suffrage. 

The newspapers in the interest of Gen. Grant 
:em determined to nominate their candidate at 

all hazards, or bolt the nominee of the Republi- 
Convention. Thus the Syracuse Journal de¬ 

clares the nomination of Chase by the votes of 
Southern States would be an outrage the people of 
the North will not submit to, and if accomplished 
will be the cause of the friends of Gen. Grant 
bolting and running him against the Republican 
nomination. The County Post, a paper published 
in Washington County, says the outrage of 
Chase’s nomination by the National Republican 
Convention, will “be submitted to never.” 
declares that delegates elected by Southern negroes 
will not be permitted to select the candidate of the 
Republican party. “The end is not yet of the 
suffrage business,” it says, and goes on to declare 
that “if the Republican party is treated, to such a 
dose as seems to be threatened, the nausea sure t< 
ensue will spew out more than Chief Justices.’ 
The dose mentioned is the permission of the dele¬ 
gates elected by negroes to participate in the pro¬ 
ceedings of the National Convention. Such is the 
temper of the Grant Republicans, and such thu| 
language used by them relative to the Southern 
Radicals. 

Those papers I admit are not leading metropoli¬ 
tan journals, but they speak the language now 
freely used by the Republicans who are conspicn- 

the Grant movement. A gentleman con¬ 
nected with the most influential and extensively 
circulated Grant journal in the nation, and who 
well versed in matters, declared to a friend in this 1 
city, on Tuesday of this week, that none of the 
Southern delegates would be admitted to the Con¬ 
vention, as the North were determined to make the 
nomination without any dictation from the South. 
He then went on to say those States would be kept 
out of the Union until after the meeting of the 
National Republican Convention. 

It matters very little what course the friends of 
Gen. Grant may take in the matter. If they go 
into the Republican Convention determined to 
bolt if their favorite is not nominated, the Radi¬ 
cals will refuse to have any part or Jot 
nomination or election of the candidates. If they 
go into the Convention and reject delegates from 
the non-represented States, the same course will 
be pursued by the Radicals. If, however, they act 
fairly, and nominate their man on a good Radical 
platform, all will be well. One thing they will find 
out, and that is, that the Republican Convention 
will not be permitted to ignore the claims of every 
candidate except Ulysses S. Grant. 

The Radicals can easily throw the next election 
into the House of Representatives in ease Grant 
the candidate, and they’Will do so unless fair play 
is had at Chicago. lh^worst that can grow out of 
such a proceeding will be the election of Gen. 
Grant, with the chances greatly in favor of the 
election of a genuine Radical. The friends of the 
General will do well to think of these things when 
threatening to bolt a Radical nomination. The 
Radicals can bolt as well as the Conservatives, and 
with ten-fold the chances of success. 

Give ns a Radical platform of liberty, equality, 
and the common brotherhood of all mankind, and 

all will be well in 1868. 
Charles E. Moss. 

New Hampshire, Connecticut, New York, New Jet- j the infamy of 60,000 majority on the side of Vallan- 
sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Ohio, Ken-; digham. 
tucky, Indiana, Illinois, California and Oregon, cast- ! Pennsylvania, New York and New Jersey dismay 
ing in all one hundred and fifty-five votes. Thus Republicans and delight the President by their 
it will be seen there is no use whatever of lowering i elections. Even Boston chooses a Democratic Mav- 
the Radical standard to carry New York, Pennsyl- J 'IMjj n~~ ' ' ’ ‘ 
vania and Ohio, as a Radical ean be easily elected 
without the vote of either of those States. From 
tire above calculation, any Radical will receive at 
least one hundred and sixty-one votes to the con¬ 
servative candidate one hundred and fifty-five—a 
majority of six votes. Now, I appeal to any politi- 

The XLth Congress is paralyzed—cowed out 
of all purpose to impeach Johnson—and adjourns 

, this perilous crisis. 
The bad genius at the White House is left free to 

work what mischief lie ean, so glad as he is to help 
the rebels, and hinder loyal men, black or white, at 
the South. (Gen. Sheridan says the only loyal 
men he saw there had black faces.) So much for 
the political aspect that opposes the central idea— 
the polar thought—the nation’s aim—the cause of 
justice for all—bought with the blood of so many 
martyrs, and the heroic living of Wendell Phillips, 
Charles Sumner and Thaddeus Stevens. 

look to the great public religious missions, 
we are pained with the same servile policy that doles 
out charity and education and religious instruction 
to the freedman as a dependent, instead of demand- 

__ his rights as an equal, and using their vast ma¬ 
chinery and power to insist on the means (land, and 
ballot and office.) being put into his hand of de- 

[ fending them. This is true of the Freedmen’s Aid 
Societies, the great American Missionary Society, 

and others. 
The Freedmen’s Bureau, while it had a name and 

form of office, had no money or power that were at 
all adequate to the needs of the time. Do not mis¬ 
understand : not that there should be one dollar 
less given for books, clothes, teachers, food to the 
needy blacks ; but that, added to these, every agent 
and paper that pleads for them through onr 
churches and communities should urge the greatest 
need of all—exact justice, and equal, impartial civil 
rights. When the loyal colored people have these, 
all the rest will be included. They will not need 
your charily, but will he able and willing to contri¬ 
bute with you to the elevation of people more ig¬ 
norant and unfortunate than themselves. 

The newspaper press is one of the mighty influ¬ 
ences which this inexorable principle of “no pro¬ 
scription for color under the American flag ” must 
bring to its judgment seat. And what a record of 
vacillating, time-serving, self-seeking, compromis¬ 
ing barter of the negro’s rights the best of them 
have exhibited, since Johnson and Seward first be¬ 
gan to reconstruct North Carolina—the Herald 
at times as bold as a lion for negro suffrage, and the 
Tribune timid as a hare about impeachment, and 
confiscation, and Mr. Sumner’s plan of amending 
the Constitution to give equal suffrage in all the 

Mazzini, the clear-souled patiot of Italy, de¬ 
clares, what every thoughtful mind sees, that the 
true life of a nation is the common aim to which 
its past tradition points, and which its present 

left open for the defeat of the Democratic party I conscience 

1868 is for the Republican party to ran Grant 
the platform of availability and the abandonment of 
colored suffrage in the Northern States. Such are 
the reasons urged in favor of his nomination by 
those who are laboring to bring it about. 

It miv be well for Radicals to count the cost of 
Grant’s nomLnuion on a platform of availability, 
abandoning universal suffrage in the Northern 
States. A nomination brought about at such a cost 
-will lose the Republican party the vote of the 
Radical element. That element understands and 
knows well a representative Radical can be elected 
in 1868, if nominated by the Republican party, 
much easier than Gen. Grant. It is much easier for 
that organization to elect either Chase, Butler, 
Fremont or Wade than it is the commander of 
the army, with all his pretended popularity. The 

i non-recoustructed States will he in the Union 
season to vote at the next Presidential election. 

Those States have seventy electoral votes. Those 
votes will all be cast for a Radical. In addition to 
those States, no one can question but Maine, Ver¬ 
mont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Tennessee, 
Missouri, Michigan, Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Kansas, Nevada, West Virginia and Nebraska will 
also vote Radical, and would prefer a representative 
Radical candidate for President. Those States cast 
ninety-one votes, whieh, added to the seventy 
Southern votes makes one hundred and sixty-one 
votes sure for Chase, Butler, Fremont, or any other 
representative Radical nominee the Convention sees 

fit to elect. 

THE NATIONAL SITUATION. 

BY CAROLINE F. PUTNAM. 

By this test the life of America is in its ruling 
idea, “Equal Rights for all men. All the good, 
vital forces of the country tend to realize this aim. 
And every act of either an individual or a body 
that departs from this aim, or works against it in 

the least, is evil. 
The essential justice and patriotism of every pub- 

3 man and private citizen in the land is judged by 
this truth. Before the bar of this grand principle 
of humanity must corns? every social institution of 
Church and State. Whatever press or pulpit or 
pohtical party is in any way false to it, is 
demned. Up to this hour, no American Congress 
has been acquitted by it. Every President, even 
the martyrzed proclaimer of Emancipation, failed 
of baptism into its broad faith. He did not see 
that a black man has as good a right to he chosen 
President as he or any white man. The present 
Chief Magistrate is wholly traitorous to it, denying 
the right of any but “ white men ” to govern in this 
country. The “great military man ” who may be 
onr next President, has never told anybody, if he 
has a different mind or heart on this point from 
Andrew Johnson. Another military man who wants 
to be President rales in New Orleans, and denies 
the common right to sit on juries to every colored 
man, of whom there are hundreds his equals 
character, education and fortune in that city. Kan¬ 
sas, the soil consecrated to liberty and equal rights 
by the blood of the sons of old John Brown, has 
just had her trial hour, and she blackens her young 
name by writing it beside-bigoted Connecticut, no 

Last May, when New York was charmed into de¬ 
cency by the eloquence of theAnti-Slaveryplatform, 
and had no special villany afloat, the World, the 
Herald, Tribune and Independent all read so much 
alike that Sojourner Truth wondered where the 
Democratic papers were ! The Times and the Post 
have taken turns at accusing Mr. Phillips of “ the 
sublimity of impudence,” and “ the presumption 
of brutal insolence,” because he never faltered in 
proclaiming over every interest of party the na¬ 
tion’s instant obligation to see every loyal black 
man secured in his fundamental rights, because 
his faithful voice has never ceased to warn the na¬ 
tion that so long as these were withheld, “the 
South was victorious. ” The November elections— 
Johnson’s disgraceful “ white man’s ” message— 
Congress not daring to impeach him—the atrocious 
outrages still visited npon the hapless victim-race 
from Kentucky to Texas—all witness to the terrible 
hate and prejudice of the negro with which the 
land reeks. Loyal Leagues and Republican pa¬ 
pers, with professions still warm on their bps that 
“ the colored race has a plain natural right to po¬ 
litical equality,” are fast dropping on their knees 
to support a man for the Presidency who has never 
given them a pledge or an opinion that he wills, 
or wishes even, or has any idea at all in harmony 
with the only just and true idea of American civili¬ 
zation—“ Equality of all men ” in civil and politi¬ 
cal rights. He did once testify to black men mak¬ 
ing as good soldiers as anybody. 

FLORIDA. 

COLORED JURORS. 
Sr. Augustine, Fla., Deo. 17,1867. 

The U. S. District and Circuit Courts for North¬ 
ern Florida, Judge Fraser presiding, adjourned to- 
dav. Seventeen colored men and six whites were 
drawn on the Grand Jury. Although drawn pro¬ 
miscuously from the registered voters of three 
counties, 14 out of the 17 colored men could read, 
and six could both read and write. Judge Fraser 
complimented the Grand Jury as the most atten¬ 
tive, intelligent, and industrious body of persons 
whieh had assembled in many years. The foreman 
reported that he had sat upon no jury distinguished 
for better order and decorum in the jury 
room, or who better realized the responsibility of 
their duties. The counsel for the prisoners, Mar¬ 
tin and Gill, confined in Fort Marion, awaiting 
trial for the murder of a negro, Aaron, last year, 
attempted to procure a habeas corpus on a plea of 
want of jurisdiction. The motion was denied. 
The trial takes place next June in the U. 8. Cir¬ 
cuit Court, under the Civil Rights bill. 

VIRGINIA. 

A NEGRO AT HAMPTON—THE 
MURDERER ATTACKED BY A MOB. 

Fobtress Monboe, Dec. 25. 
About one o’clock this afternoon, Thomas Latti- 

mer, Deputy Sheriff at Elizabeth City county, 
who resides in Hampton, had some difficulty with 
a colored boy, some ten or twelve years old, and 
a colored man came along and took the hoy’s part. 
Lattimer was considerably under the influence of 
liquor at the time, and, after abusing the negro a 
few minutes, deliberately pulled out a revolver and 
shot him through the head. His wounds were 
dressed by Dr. McLaughlin, and, although he still 
lives, but little hopes are entertained for his re- 

C°Assoon as Lattimer shot the negro he went into 
the house and locked himself in. The news among 
the freedmen spread rapidly, and soon a crowd of 
them began to assemble about Latrtmershousa 
Some of the citizen, fearing a not 
quell the excitement, but seemingly PTIfP ‘ 
The Riot Act was then read, but before it was 
fished stones were hurled thraugh the windows 
and a rush was made for Lattimer s house. He 
endeavored to escape by jumping through a win¬ 
dow but was met by the mob and beaten almost 
to death He was saved by the interference of two 
or three colored men, who earned him through the 
crowd to the jail. 

The riot lasted half an hour. Guns, pistols, and 
stones were used freely, and several persons, non- 
combatants, were injured. Dr. Hope is reported 
to have been shot while dressing the wounds of a 
colored man, but his wound is not serious. As 
soon as the riot commenced a messenger was dis¬ 
patched to the military post, about a mile distant, 
and a guard was at once sent to quell the disturb¬ 
ance. 

IMPEACHMENT. 

From the Manhattan (Kansas) Independent. 
The resolution for the impeachment of the 

President -was very uncerimoniously and by a very 
large majority tabled. The news of this action 
will cause profound regret to those who have been 
the soul and the support of the Republican party. 
It really seems as if Congress was bent on the de¬ 
struction of the party. By its vaseilating course ■ to elect name dj wunig n uraiuo-ujguwju ooimnuaoui, uu strucuou oi m --v-- 

That leaves for the Conservative side of the house ballot-box for black men. Ohio bends her neck to it has weakened its moral power, and has do 



more to hasten its dissolution than it was in the m 
power of ten Andrew Johnsons to do. Congress s( 
has betrayed its trust no less than the President. 
From the day of his inauguration the President a' 
has deserved impeachment, and it has been a dis- « 

sent, when the people, far ahead of their leaders, be- message, until it had vindicated 

sought them to “go forward’’—was allowed to pass instated Mr. Stanton. Such 

nau^Sation the ^Preridont aw®y- Earnest, devoted, strenuous effort is needed to have refused to receive from - : any r- TT~of Boston, gave her lec- performed for them the'Thrfce'st music of the Roman H. Surratt. This begins^ i~beheve°<^ 
nent, and it has been a dm- regain, if possible, another such; at least to rally the document purporting to come fi ffice. ^ "in the Lyceum Course Catholic Church, the best, no doubt, that has ever been As it is, no such jury is likely to beArf.m 
to the natron that the only Katio„ al,.esh to itg duty. It would have whoUy ignored ecre- ? on Monfy evening, the 23d ult., to performed or composed. , result will be a second disagreement T^6«- 

nr^e to d^its dS^ The Believing that the whole duty of the Abolitionists tery" Instead?f that Congres l co- We obsel.ye that 8he is announced The Puritans, our Pilgrim yatherswouldcertamly ment of Friday gives Andrew Johnson an 1** 
party has passed its zenith, wib not be done, nor the nledoes of the Ami si.v.rr operates with him as War Secre™..,, „uu me press “ , , „ . . 'd , v. y„ on the 8th inst. Mrs. have made wry faces at all this, could it have been cred- of again insulting his supenors-the 
licy of its leaders shall pre- " y seeks to blind the people to the President’s usurpa- ~ ’three or four times per week the ibly foretold them. They stuck to St. Paul in re- patriotic colored citizens of this district—w ^ 
n itself or restore the Union Mdee“ed’ lhe ldea of race is elim tion by showing howmany dollars Grant h,^U »ockw°od is «P^^g hree or fom P her (o ^ however widely they departed from the bill mentioned. When it is again7nh^k' 
tone forever. Bated from our civil life, until color is no proscription by his economy , To be a nation oTVz ?T Z Tl/vefobewarmly commended. him in their observance of another day. One who has will a third time be able to vent his s^eeu k ^ 
ill construe this action of ftnvwhere mder the fla„ and Beeitl£? ... .. . , £ .1 !!L - ° Ve„’. 88 folte are- 83 thcy deserYe t0 b6’ W 7 searched the old records of the infancy of New Eng- an elaborate veto. But then the iz?* b? tea 

d re- old Park Theatre. Mi-. Bernard ii 
ould Operatic Company of which his wifi 

member of the both eye and e Their sanctuaries, following the lowed to pocket; and what was of a 

1 pine, and the box-tree together," and skilful musicians from to have formed a jury for the second? ” *6... 
if Boston, gave her lec- - performed for them the choicest music of the Roman H. Surratt. This begins, X believe, early-**' ** JoJj 

has deserved impeachment, and it has been a «is- regain, n possible, another such ; at least to rally the document purporting to come fi ffice. 
grace and a humiliation to the nation that the only Nation afresb to ite d . It would have wholly ignored ecre- tare 
power that could relieve us from the degradation, y’ t Tnstead of that Conors i at New 
had not the moral courage to do its duty. The Believing that the whole duty of the Abolitionists , . TO ® ^ c0‘ a crowi 
sun of the Republican party has passed its zenith, wiu not be donC) nor tbg pled of ... S1 operates with him as War Secretly, a,uu me press . 
and if the present policy of iis leaders shall pre- y seeks to blind the people to the President’s usurpa- R , 
van, its power to sustain itself or restore the Union movement redeemed, until the idea of race is elim tion by showing bow many dollars Eockw 
in justice will soon be gone forever. nated from our civil life, until color is no proscription bv his eeonomv < To be a nation nf 00 presen 

Ccmgres?a?an?rifh^nc?0f fear??himfand^h'e1will anywhere under the flag-and seeing with what a slen- Napoleon called'England, is no sham! But to ***'“ 
be more insolent and arbitrary than ever. But it der tie tbe dominant party is bound to this idea, and have your leaders and counsellors believe your The 
was not fear of the President that prevented how ready the leaders are to loose it, we feel that every souls so truly begot of pennies that any insult or has jn 

ture “A Yankee Girl’s Thoughts,” in the Lyceum Course Catholic Church, the best, no doubt, that has 
wn, L. I., on Monday evening, the 23d ult., tc 
1 house. We observe that she is announced 
,-of DnnJnnt w v on the 8th inst. Mrs. 

srformed or composed* # result will be a second disagreement. 
The Puritans, our Pilgrim Fathers, would certainly ment of Friday gives Andrew Johnson 
ive made wry faces at all this, could it have been cred- of again insulting his superiors—th, 

“• x ueueve, earlf • 1 -M 
As it is, no such jury is likely to be oh?® 
result will be a second disagreement tb 
ment of Friday eives Andrew .17,1,— ' rb® Mu. - 

of another day. One who has will a third time be able fa 

l Paris, Elizabeth Yeromque 

records of the infancy of New Eng- an elaborate vet©. B 
is set down with a grim satisfaction gentlemen—their very 

But then the pleas^ 
ry serene mightinesses, (1°'^ 

impeachment, but the fear that such an action 
might lessen the chances in the next Presidential wor< 
contest. need 

n utter and every effort we 

i, before the great choice of 

can make is injustice can be covered from your indignation English pounds. It appears that she altamed t ex- ai 
text year, to bY the saving of dollars, is shame i&lfied. Con- traordmary obesity when quite young. e 1 . ’ ,, 

Reconstruction, human rights and even the secure all that can yet be saved of the harvest for I ^ef d^®A th« natafi°n enonSb it assem- 
honor of the nation are all to be sacrificed to party bled to babble about finance and left Stanton— “ Citizen President—I £ 
success in the coming conflict for party rule. The I wbicb our husbands, sons and brothers gave their emblem of itg degradation—standing unnoticed at J’eiri of a8e- 

attained this ex- landing at Plymouth, “ so no man rested all that day.” with if they had remained at their posts untn0*6^ 
A letter of hers, Mince-pie, church festivals and athletic sports were Of course that would not do. 

lent, is curious : alike an abomination to them ;■ and such “muscular The last hint from the conservative cam 
n of twenty-seven Christianity ” as was extant among them was the pro- a cralty change of front on the President^ 
ight inches, and duct of hard work, not at all of play. Alarmed at the spirit which is rapid]-, a 

nan of twenty-seven Christianity ” as w 
t eight inches, and duct of hard work, Alarmed at the spirit which i 

its door. Butsuch neglect was chivalry itself com- welght four h“dre^ P°^ 
of The word “ play ’’ brings me back to my subject, among the Radicals North and South, 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ the ^ 
five principles to elect Gen. Taylor President, and dead who gave their lives for justice claim of usalike vising us not to worry about Mr. Stanton; for “was . 
it could never assert them again. The Republican devotion in this great cause. Let every one—those not Grant the cheaper of the two ? ” 8tu , it could never assert them again. The Republican devotion in this great cause. Lei 
party appears to be on the brink of doing the , , „ , , 
same thing. The only thing that can save it from wbom lon8 year8 of baT9 conse< 
the same fate will be defeat in the contest. When and those whom present emergem 

* -- 
ment is to rule the party, the only course for the our Society by their personal acti 
Radicals to pursue, is to bolt, and we dont care cuniary contributions. We need 1 
how soon they do it. A timely effort in that di- 
rection might arrest the fatal course now being 1116 labor of many bands 80 8rea 8 
pursued. __ For a hapless race now passing thro 

devotion in this great cause. Let every one—those not Grant the cheaper of the two ? ” 

whom long years of toil have consecrated to this work Cursed be the soul of Benjamin Franklin for 

IYbertv at the national fcle which is about Those who made a holiday of Christmas in Boston cer- CoDgress, of a determination not to 
- . - ® I-, n0 one could be found more iainly had a good time. The weather for it was perfect, Grant-no-platform conspiracy, and see 

?t than me on this solemn occasion.” Citi- as good of its kind as the “day in June” of which unless checked, “break all the slates, 
zenM&rratt, however, rejected her application. Lowell tells us. What “ coasting” for the boy s^ on the various rings-the managers have det 

3 have baptized persuading this people that the noblest of all hu- George W. Smalley, in a recent letter from London fa 

Common! The rain of Sunday week on a thick blanket their position. One indication is seen in 8acv ^0. 
of snow, followed by freezing weather, had glazed in as appeared in the last Nation. Another is in 

THE ENGLISH PRESS ON JOHNSON. 

into it—let all rally with a fresh enthusiasm to sustain 8 

our Society by their personal activity and their pe- _ 

cuniary contributions. We need both. It is only by 
,, , , , . , „„„ Ko r1mip The National Anti-Slavery Standard the labor of many hands so great a work can be done. J umuu“ 

For a hapless race now passing through a most perilous POSi 18 

hour, we beg of aU friends their utmost exertions. -•»— 

This last, this critical hour, when bo much may be lost With the close of the year 

or that final seal set which secures all, let us unite in a the Stahdakd expire. We hoj 

strenuous effort to make the most of the opportunity year 1868, not only wi 

the saving of cents. 

Wendell Phillips. 

perfection the four paths that descend from Beacon made of the 

it Manchester for Mr. Jacob Bright. , 
She became an object of interest Investigation showed boys of every si 

n of iron-bound sleds, freighted 
on each a steady dan letter. The change may be indicated b ” 
ed and officered by that from this time forth the aim will be to m l **• 

London, Dec. 7, 1867. or that final seal set wineH secures all, let u 
Such a chorus of contemptuous criticism as Mr. strenuous effort to make the most of the i 

Johnson’s message evokes from the English press ., ... ,, ,, , .. „„ 
has not been elfcited by a public document for bonght With the blood ot 80 many martyr8’ 
many a day, The Cable brought us half a column Those not able to be present to aid on tl 
summary, making a dispatch twenty times longer and listen to the appeals of the zealous and 
than had before been transmitted from America to 
the London journals. There is a singular unani- era in our cause,-may send their contribute 

seal set which secures all, let us unite in a the Stahdakd expire. We hope tc 

’ort to make the most of the opportunity year 1868, not only wi 

the blood of so many martyrs. but with large access! 

able to be present to aid on this occasion Chattelism has beer 
the appeals of the zealous and tried labor- the colored race has do; w ‘ ■ 
jse,-may send their contributions to R. P. controversy has not be* • 

subscriptions for 

nter troon the new 

s illustrating the ups and downs le hope thereby ofgainm„ * 

mity of opinion in regard to this document. Once Hallowem*, Esq., No. 98 Federal street, Boston, Mass, passed from the bloody arena of the battle-field to the be elected. 

that she was a green-grocer, doing a small business in 0f life, swiftly gliding down, slowly crawling up— hurting others of the radicals who are not wil^ ** 
a respectable way. Now her small business has become whereof the boys will find other illustrations after they sold. When the Convention assembles, if tho?T/ 
a large one, for the Radicals and their wives made a have laid aside their sleds. Then what sleighing, rid- indicate has succeeded, the whole set of cousen?’ 
point of giving and sending custom to this practical de- jug, driving, of the young people, in the pure, soft air gamblers who are trying to get the mastership 
monstrater of woman’s rights. A great number of the 0f that temperate day. On Christmas, as on the 4th of Republican organization, will exert themselTS8 ^ , 
richest and best people in Manchester have become Mrs. Juiy> every horse in Boston is pre-engaged, and the uttermost to obtain a conservative Vice-Pres]^ *** 
Maxwell’s customers, or patrons, I suppose they must be roads of all the suburbs are thronged. This does not as conservative a platform as possible, 
called here. Oddly enough, it turns out that she is not diminish the throng in every place of amusement. , Asmodi 
sm advocate of woman’s rights ; did not get hetself put Theatres and shows of all sorts reap a rich harvest 
in the registry from any theoretical notion that she as And the shops where giftbooks and pictures, parian ^ d resulting from the 
woman ought to vote, Hut from a very practical notion and bronze statuary, jewelry ftud fancy-goods, furs, -T ^ Co ess are -ri^dly illustrated h? 

that Mr. Jacob Bright, whom she greatly admired, ought gi0Tes and fans, dolls and other toys for the little ones, ^ ^ Southem gtateg : 
to be elected.” and fruit and confectionery for all, are sold, were ,. , rpPnnstrnptinn 

, as conservative a platform as possible. 

m advocate of woman’s rightB ; did not get hers 
in the registry from any theoretical notion that 
woman ought to vote, tint from a very practical 

| that Mr. Jacob Bright, whom she greatly admired, 

Mr. Johnson was hailed by tbe Tory press as the 
legitimate successor of Mr. Jefferson Davis. Now 1 
there is not one paper so poor as to do him rever¬ 
ence. The penny Tory organ, the Standard, re¬ 
marks with a sniff that'the message seems to be 
“ only a new edition, with few additions and exci¬ 
sions, of the one last year.” The Telegraph thinks 
it “ much less interesting than the announcment of 
Mr. Charles Dickens’s first reading at Boston.” 
The Times discusses more gravely the menace of 
the President to resist any constitutional proceed¬ 
ings to remove him. He “ had a great opportu¬ 
nity, but appears as defiant and as tenacious of his 
preconceived opinions as ever. No representative 
of a long line of European kings, educated amid all 
the traditions of servility, could show less aptitude 
for learning.” Elis language is that “ of a partisan 
rather than of a dignified magistrate.” In his 
threat to resist Congress he “ transcends himself 
in imprudence. 

“ It is impossible to exaggerate the imprudence 
of such a declaration in the face of the United 
States. It would provoke, if anything could, the 
very policy thus violently threatened ; and men of 
sober sentiments, who had never dreamt of des¬ 
troying the independence of the executive govern¬ 
ment, might, upon seeing the pretensions which 
the Presidential power can generate, deem it pru¬ 
dent to abolish it altogether. 

“ The Impeachment Committee might find in the 
announcement that the President is prepared forci ¬ 
bly to resist a change of the Constitution, should 
it assume a particular direction, more solid justifi¬ 
cation of the procedure they contemplate than they 
could ever have hoped.” 

The Saturday Review considers that— 
“The President’s recommendation on the Re¬ 

construction acts shall be repealed is simply extrav¬ 
agant. * * * The only interest which attaches 
to the message is derived from the indications 
which it affords of his present intentions ; and a 
threat which he holds out proves that, though he 
had apparently profited by the chocks which he 
formerly received, the recent successes of the 
Democratic party have encouraged him to fresh 
acts of imprudence.” 

All the journals above quoted are journals bit¬ 
terly hostile to the Republican party—all of them 
once the eulogists, and more lately the apologists 
of Mr. Johnson. You see what they are now. It 
is to be said of the Times, however, that it seems 
to be turning a comer, and has recently printed 
two articles on American affairs of a tone very un¬ 
like its wonted bitterness. The Liberal journals, 
I need searcely add, condemn the President un¬ 
sparingly. The News long since repented of its 
early mistake in upholding him against the Repub¬ 
lican party in the beginning of 1866. Even the 
Spectator, which a fortnight ago thought nobody 
but Mr. Johnson understood the situation, now 
thinks that this message “will give the finishing 
stroke to his reputation as a statesman,” and likens 

Decemmp, 30, 
The dangers resulting from the adjoarimj^ 

cess of Congress are vividly illustrated by &e . 
state of affairs in the Southem States, and by th! 
dent’s last attack on reconstruction. There'ate 

my of the managers resident in Boston. 
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the tooeeiecwsu. ami mm. nuu •’ ’ dent’s last attack on reconstruction. There are „ 
ons ,7- , rnl, crowded that morning asthey had been for some days ^ twomiUion BereonSl«ndpr0bablvmof»?n*|'!*> 

Mr. Edward Gould Buffruu, youngest son of the late before, aod buyers and sellers alike looked contented. whom are colored, who are no • a*^ 
Arnold Buffum, died a few days since in Paris. The Our rare luxury, to those who could afford it, was the rVmoresR havi W ^ « 

sphere of politics and diplomacy. The recent elections ^ Edward Gould Buffam, youngest son of the late before, and bu; 
present a fearful record of unrelenting prejudice against Arn0]d Buffum, died a few days since in Paris. The Our rare luxi 
the eoloredrace. They have revived the forlorn hopes Eeenin/j Post says : reading, by D 
and renewed the desperate energies of the discomfited “ The announcement by cable of the sudden death of “Christmas Ce 

Our rare luxury, to those who could afford it, was the * r s o w om „ , .6 now m 'h»g5!,{ 
reading, by Dickens, on Christmas eve, of his own actaal ^ati^ Congresshavmg maintamed tk. 
^Christmas Carol,” one of the choicest of his works, local niastemhrp of the : , bj ,continuing in ^ rate energies of the discomfited “ The announcement oy caoie ot tne suacien aeatn or “imrislmas oaroi, one oi me onoieesi u, . , officers in the unreconstructed cormT • 

rebels at the South. We had fondly hoped that we this gentleman in Paris, where he has resided for many and perhaps the best of h,s readings The Tremont endorsed ^rev, Johnson’s co. 
years as correspondent of the New York Herald, will be Temple was filled, except that a vacant seat here and . , v- • “Pmcjt, I 

were well rngh at the end of the struggle for equal free- ^ by ^ ma£ Mends with sincere sorrow. Hewas there pleasantly told that some rascal of a speculator ^ 
dom, irrespective of color, but through treachery, and a man of genial malmers and warm heart, one in whom had been unable to get the extortionate price he de- ^ National Executiv ’ 
the want of enlightened, conscientious statesmanship the unfortunate always found a friend. To this trait he manded. Both reader and audience seemed inspired „n tnatimonv received here <rr,o ^ m, oi emigntenea, conscientious siaiesmansnip the unfortunate always touna a inena. 10 mis i-niu ne mauaea. dolu reaaer ana »u» ' ^ testimony received here goes to nro tl 

involved in a conflict of still momentous impor-1 had a birthright claim, being the youngest son of the | by the occasion ; the fun andjho pathos of the Chriat- | ^ Johnson in the South are'^dci?^ 
tanee. ManvpoUticians who, during the war, were will- l*te A^old Buffum, the well-known Quaker philanthro- 

... . . . ... , rust, and first president of the New England Anti- 
mg to accept the services and to advocate the enfran- p ’ , 

Slavery Society. 
chisementof colored men, now as the temptations of the Rnfr-llrn h , h o} b;R eariviiie 

m, the wefi-known Quaker ptalanthro-1 mas Carol were enjoyed afresh in the highest degree by i -- . t ” “"“8 « 

“ r Slavery Society. piece was finished, recalled Mi 
chisement of colored men, now as the temptations of the Mr Bug-um for many years ot his early life make his acknowledgments, 
presidential year approach, disgracefully surrender and ^ California, whither he went as an officer under Col. Your correspondent has m 
abandon their cause. So too the popular churches and Fremont- He was secretary of the California Constitu- never been 8ble to believe in that high m 

finished, recalled Mr. Dickens to the stage taue to In Mississippi, South Caroliua, and large portions 
Georgia, thousands of negroes have been cheated om -i 

,n and the results of the past year’s labor, while the rua* 
fiuence Plant8r> declaring that he has no means to wori b 

clergy are relaxing their interest for, and diminishing tional Convention, a member of the State Legislature, of the theatre, as a whole, wbichdri 
ists and actors plantation with during t 

Ann Greene Phillips, Boston, Mass. 

Caroline M. Severance, Newton, Mass. 

their co-operation with the freedmen, and excusing 

themselves on the score of disinclination for “ political 

preaching,” they ally themselves as formerly with 

years, editor of the Alla Californian.” 
make contracts. So the freedmen are left withf^ 

the reading of Dickens’s writings generally, and work and as a consequence without bread. The*. 

preaching,” they ally themselves as formerly with ••XhebodyI>of Enrico Cairoli, one of the bravest of them which the author now sets forth, must perma- ^ ^o^'than^alT^nnd!.?*W?'*1 
“Conservatism” and the dominant spirit of prejudice the Garibaldians, who fell at the battle of Mentana, rfently improve, refine and elevate a large proportion of PtePC6g ^ related of heavy rents being ^ 

Mattie Griffith Browne, Boston, Mass. against race. 

Martha Le Baron Goddard, "Worcester, Mass. Under these circumstances it 

Emeline T. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass. portance to have a thoroughly 

Anna D. Hollowell, Medford, Mass. journal, which, like The Standi 

s brought to Pavia, his native fa 
nt. The funeral procession w 

the 1st in’- the readers end’hearers ; and he is happy to belive that ^nces lated of heavybeing de“anded fe 
ived by the the experience of this particular Christmas eve suggest- the use of the huts occnpred by the former slam ft, 

* _ .. hp-incr nble t,n nav. 111r-v are driven out from nil 
municipal council, the university authorities, and ed and occasioned the bestowal ot many 

Sarah Cowing, Weymouth, Mass. 

Jennie G. Greene, Milton, Mass. 

Armenia S. White, Concord, N. H. 

Ruth Buffum, Lynn, Mass. 

Caroline R. Putnam, Italy. 

Sarah Bradford, Roxbury, Mass. 

Rebecca Bradford, Roxbury, Mass. 

Sabah J. Nowell, Cambridgeport, Mass. 

Sabah P. Remond, Italy. 

Margaret P. Snow, Fitchburg, Mass. 

Harriet W. Sewall, Melrose, Mass. 

Evelina E. Slack, Boston, Mass. 

Mary C. Sawyer, Grantville, Mass. 

Sarah H. Southwiok, Grantville, Mass. 

Abby S. Stephenson, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Ednah D. Cheney, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Elizabeth B. Chaoe, Rhode Island. 

port mee to have a thoroughly Radical, independent otber distinguished citizens, and the whole town was in comforts upon the Bob Cratchits and Tiny Tims of 
journal, which, like The Standard, may speak freely mouming for the occasion. An address of condolence Boston ; and that many a merchant was “ effectually 
and fearlessly for justice and impartial freedom, with was presented to the bereaved mother of Cairoli by a called ” to “say a word or two to his clerk, which else 
nothing to gain or lose by party triumphs or losses, political deputation from Milan, to which she replied, would have remained unsaid Happy man! who can 

h . .' ‘ L ... . in the spirit of a matron of ancient Sparta, that the lot thus benefit those who throng to him forthe purpose of 
During the past year our circulation has stead.lym- ^ ■*. y. , ,, hftd Wo Bons wiled, bein, entertained. of a mother who, like herself, had had t s killed, being entertained. 
creased with eaoh month. Frequent calls for the paper and a third seTere]y wounded in the cause of Italy, was To tum from gay to grave, from lively to severe, I may 
come to ns of late from the South. The Standard now an enviable one. ‘ May the blood of my beloved En- ^ wen teu you w[lat ft very large congregation of Bap- 
goes regularly each week to Charleston, Mobile, New rico,’ she added, ‘ and of our other martyrs, not have fists and others assembled last evening in the Tre- 
Orleans, Memphis, Nashville, Richmond and at other been shed in vain. The confident belief that better mont Temple. The subject was the eulogy, by a Baptist 

. . . ... __ days will soon come for our unhappy country gives me minister, of a famous missionary of the same sect, Rev. 
poin in ' ^ P courage to live and support my sorrows, with the help At]on]ram Judson, combined with a denunciation, in 
gress for its general introduction to the notice of the of the devoted affeCtion of my two remaining sons.’ ” contrast, of Theodore Parker, and the view of religion 
leading colored men and white Radicals throughout the - which he taught. The particular point of inquiry was, 
South the coming year. The importance of an intelli- The secretary of the “ National Society for Woman’s of the ideas set forth by those two men, which was most 
gent alliance between uncompromising Radicals at the Suffrage ” in Manchester, England, tells the world, needed by ihe world, and best adapted to improve it. 
North and their coadjutors at the South can searcely throngh the LondoQ Times’ ,he sto? of ^"8- Maxwell, The method of solving this problem was to enumerate 

who voted the other day at a parliamentary election, the items of Mr. Parker s theology and religion which 
be over-estimated in the present conditio- f natio „ ig the sneaker disliked, and the points in Mr. Judson’s 

urage to live and support my sorrows, with the help Axloniram Judson, combined with a denunciation, in 
the devoted affection of my two remaining sons.’ ” oontrast, of Theodore Parker, and the view of religion 

a voted the other day at a parliamentary election, the 

icasioned the bestowal ot many substantial bei°g able to P9?- ,hey are dnv9nout fr5m ab 
upon the Bob Cratchits and Tiny Tims of Thousands are now shelterless, living is the voai, 
,nd that many a merchant was “ effectually a“d dependent upon game and what they tied 
“ say a word or two to his clerk,” which else Andiew Johnson tells aU who caU on hlm’ tbat 9 

ve remained unsaid. Happy man! who can of races” is lmminent: bl8 ^nds-thosewho holl 
fit those who throng to him forthe purpose of the Provisiollal office8 al,d rebel Plant^l;- 
atained trying to make his words good, by a system of cm! 

persecution and inhuman indifference to crying nee» 
from gay to grave, from lively to severe, I may wMe Congre6S ,eave8 tbe whole thing in Dm 

11 you what a very large congregation of Bap- hfmdg The negr0 ig peeled> bonndi sUrved, ui 
others assembled last evening in the Tre- curhed on all bands. He holds aloft the Radical tea 

)ple. The subject was the eulogy, by a Baptist nej. wMle the North lets it8 luminou8 folds trail in tl. 
of a famous missionary of the same sect, Rev. m5ie of defeating prejudice. The President procetdi 

Judson, combined with a denunciation, in wifch unfaitering iuso]ence in his work of restoriq 
of Theodore Parker, and the view of religion rebejg to controi and makiDg the Executive office imps- 

vhioh he taught. Tbe particular point of inquiry was, ^ ^ itg powerg and prerogatrve8, while Congr^ 
.f the ideas set forth by those two men, which was most charged a8 weie the Roman Dictators of old, " to k. 

y ihe world, and best adapted to improve it. im R Mic suffers n0 harm”-goes home for a boh 
iod of solving this problem was to enumerate fl , The Republican party is like the drankea ~ 
of Mr. Parker s theology and religion which d ed crew 0f a vessel, sailing along a coast when 

affairs. 

Wendell Phillips wi 
editorial writer for the ci 

will also be the medinm t 

speaker disliked, and the points in Mr. Judson’s bregker8 10ar and piratical wreckers wait to seize f 
ilogy and rehgion which he liked, and. then inquire earg0 Tbe crew is indifferent, and the vessel drift* 

addresses, as revised by , ..ifa oe given to the opinions, 
public. Other able writers will contribute regularly to “B^Maxwi 

its columns. We shall continue to present a depart- and pays her o\ 

Store for this city ? We do not know howltcame tbe aPaker was so sincerely bigoted as not 
but finding it on tbe register, the owner of the suspect that this was not a full and fair view of the ca 
used her vote in accordance with her political nay, he probably thought himself absolutely candid. 

stroke to his reputation as a statesman,” and likens TnE Republican party is evidently trying to bor- ment of choice literary miscellany, and whUe chiefly ^‘shf ^^^““ided^ 
him to Stuart, Bourbon, ana Hapsburg, all in a row a leaf b.om HemocratiC practice. It intends to devoted to the consideration of the freedom and well- determined her to vote for M 
single sentence. It believes that tor the first time ” . * . , , . , recent election We are neti 
impeachment has become probable. George IF. enter the coming canvass with two faces, plans to b^ng of the colored race, our columni will, as hither- 8crutiny might 'result in depth 
Smalley, in the N. Y. Tribune. ride two horses, with a fair chance of falling be- to> hospitably entertain fhe claims of movements of a ratepayer of the privilege of tt 

— - --- tween the two. The late speech of Mr. Colfax, kiadred end and aim, as the rights of women, temper- eerie “how ft shotafbe^i^^ 
.^1VI f 5,, 4j V| \ 1,esolnfcion of the H<mse affirming the present ance education, etc. from a person who has proyed that she values the privi- 

c*?UWWUUW* pian 0f reconstruction in all its details, with other . , lege, and who fulfils every condition which the law de- 
■ pledges, are the Radical countenance of this The period through which we are now prong is one dares essential to its exercise.” 

double-faced policy; the eulogized reticence of of the most critical thus far in our national experience. - 
without concealment—without gompromiae. General Grant is its conservative fellow. Promi- Though the late reverses in the elections may dishearten a FRIENDLY WORD FR 

-•- nent men of the party are allowed to air their elo- those whose dependence is upon the Republican party, tSAVAR 

mdience which was most satisfactory. Appa- Ug de8truotion. Ner0 fiddled, it is said, while Bom 
he spekerwas so sincerely bigoted as not to burned. CongTe88 dances while fhe devils of treuot 
;hat this was not a full and fair view of the case ; . t aS8ft8siimtion) and fell famine drives its frietrit » 
probably thought himself absolutely candid, in wiuingly into the trap that is set. 
,g to Mr. Parker certain good qualities not con- Wgr0 c<)Ilgregs hete> 80me immediate relief might b. 
ith his theology as industry, energy, persever- ^ by an appropriati0n. A most effectual relief, pe 
7 ^ud probably the Baptists in his audience htical and eleemosynary, might be furnished brlb 

finenced by, really thought he had proved what he undertook to rem0VtJ of the preBent rebel officials from power, 

determmed ner to vote lor Mr. Jacob J3nghfc at tne , 
recent election. We are perfectly aware that a legal Mr. Parker was that he did not go as a missionary to 
scrutiny might result in depriving this householder and the heathen; and no doubt both speaker and hearer ac- 
ratepayer of the privilege of the franchise ; but though tually thought the charge a true one. 

ty her vote Among those points made by the Rev. speaker which Johnson, 

that local modes of relief might be organized fait 
who are suffering. 

The object of the President’s last removals is s» 
evident. Gillem, who is an East Tennessee friend tf 

e complacent tool than e 

WITHOUT CONCEALMENT—WITHOUT COMPROMISE. 

whose dependence is upon the Republican party, 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 4, 1868. quence to any extent. Pledges, on such platforms, it should be boms in mind that it has been, and still 

n a person who has proved that she values the privi- were true infect as well as in intention, was his re- has been found to be. Gen. McDowell (who is a Bs- 
e, and who fulfils every condition which the law de- ference to the formation of the “Free Religious Asso- oai) cannot arrive here under three months. hikM*1 
res essentia to its exeicise. ciation ” as one of the results of Mr. Parker’s labors. and Mississippi, in which States the “war of r»«* a 

This, no doubt, is a correct idea, and th i incorrectness of to begin, so the Presidential prophet predicts 
FRIENDLY WORD FROM THE RLV. JOHN the orator’s further statements—that the meeting held in thus be in hands fit to conduct the campaign of ns 

SAVARY. Horticultural Bfell, last anniversary-week, was intended cre under directions from the White House. 

which States the “war of r*c<* * 

e under directions from the White House. 

_are plenty as blackberries. So they were in the 
- : . canvass of 1864. But here we stand to-day with 

THE THIRTY-FOURTH Johnson; emphatic proof just how much such 

National Anti-Slavery Subscription Auui- pledges are worth. This time the party goes OD6 

, , . . ... . Hingham Centre, Mass., Dec. 
the high prerogative of Abolitionists to create the opur- Tq ^ MUor o/the 8tandard: 

to break down Christianity, and that Mr. Parker’s lee- Gen. Pope was on the point of removing the K** 
tures and sermons were intended to oppose Christianity Governor Jenkins, of Georgia, and others also. 7^ 

. —-I-^- — iut-inuiy uut, x uca persuaded, to the speaker . 
which makes and unmakes parties m the service of Dear Sir : I have been reading your “ prospectus ” forian and intellectual limitations, rather than fa 
idom. for another year, and considering in what way I could intention of uttering falsehood. 

We appeal earnestly and confidently therefore to aU make amends for past favors, as well as hope for the a 
versary. steP further ; the House of Representatives adds . continuance of future ones 

' its indorsement. In July, 1861, the same House “ * baartdy -tb - “ aa to extend ^ be ^ o 
The managers of the National Anti-Slavery Snhserip- pledged itself not to touch slavery. Still they the circulation of Thb Standard as the emergency of edltor m the8e times. If y 

tion Anniversary summon their Mends to another bowed to events and voted the Anti-Slavery con- the cause it represents demands. clergy ore a shot-right kittle 

Effort in behalf of that race for whose welfare so many atitutional amendment. Pledges even from that - own coin, I see not why ed 

vears’ labor has been given. This Thirty-fourth Anni- House are conditional. premiums . affiamStoteke wTalTdo m 
versary will be held in Horticultural Hall, Boston, on These pledges, it is supposed, w,ll gull the cred- We offer our friends what weare sure will he esteemed me w ^ L reBard Tm5 

Wednesday, January 22d, 1868. The aim, as hereto¬ 

fore, will he to give the American Anti-Slavery So- 

continuance of future ones. I know not 
to be pitied, a reforming minister or ai 
editor in these times. If you think 
clergy are a shot-right kittle,” and to bs 
own coin, I see not why editors may; 

order defeats that beneficent result. Meade 
sure to do nothing of the kind. He will rather d°" 
he desired to do before Gettysburg—retrograde. Me»k 
it may not be generally known, in a council of w#rS, 

’hich is most tist) church here, under the supervision of that very the first of the memorable days of Gettysburg, props' 
Anti-Slavery skilful manipulator, Rev. A. B. Earle, lately returned to retreat in the direction of Baltimore. This was W 
Corbies and Rom California. He uses his opportunities rather tested against by Sickles, Howard, Hancock, 
paid in their CIueUy against the poor children and young persons Reynolds, and other corps commanders. Sickla Reynolds, and other corps commander: 

horn their parents have brought to be subjected to his gan the battle, and so it went through to it 
dose my subscription, as being method of treatment, but he succeeds in getting 

•M V. V ,s •" Fill Boston on These pledges, it is supposed, will gull the cred- We offer our friends what we are sure will be esteemed asbained to take what I do not pay for in some feshioiL bers of them into me enuren, ana ne is probably no publicans ; so, like Hancock, be will oe i°^u »r-- 
ill be held m Horticultural Hall, Boston, on I * ’ £ in the ranks Mean ,.. . . . „ , _ . _ . Let me say that I regard The Standard as the best and m0re unscrupulous as to the means ot success than tool. But Congress adjourns. All quiet along 
ay, January 22d, 1868. The aim, as hereto- uloP8Pad committal will satisfy and bind ^ compensation for their efforts truest of all papers-tbe most perfect political chro- le in other 80rts of business. At any rate, he lines, sing these sweet optimists, while the eh** 
be to give the American Anti-Slavery So- ol £££££. add to our subscription list, namely : to old suhsenb- nometer of the time. It comes regular, as a Day of works hard> ^ ^ the audience as much tor their greater th°an ever before. Asmod** 

. m contrnue ite operations and espe- „ , democratic element oi tne pa y, erg who reBew tteir subscriptions and send one new Judgment, once a week. Now and then I ve missed it, money a8 any actor on the other sort of stage. - 

sustain the publication of the National Anti- ^TJppoTe th^House votenot mere hypocrisy, Btibscriber for the year (*6); or to any who will send J mi^lft^war^XTad a'lmge wr- dJeffingSes ^Boston6 (^ThJffiy toexcSdldby LETTER FROM MISS EMILY H0WLAW- 

..... u. bo.uuB uixui- I conclusion. Meade is of the Simouus. —— o, 
church, and he is probably no publicans ; so, like Hancock, he will be found «P™j£ 

cially to sustain the publi 

Slavery Standard. 

o continue its operations, and espe- Fessendeni and Conkling. 

while Grant’s non-committal will satisfy and bind 
the half Democratic element of the party, "Weed, 

it subscription list, namely : to old subscrib- j 

new their subscriptions and send one new J 

House votenot mere hypocrisy, subscriber for the year ($8 .; 

still the real question is who is to be President, two new subscribers ($6) we will send either of the fol- respondencei and in particular with a young lady among L?8e N^York. °The h^ds^mj honse^nilt to 

money as any actor on the other sort of stage. 
The changes which have come over respectable old 

dwelling-houses in Boston can hardly be exceeded by 
LETTER FROM: MISS EMILY HOWLAlW- 

rely if there rested in any mind the slightest doubt Grant or the House of Representatives ? It is the lowing very desirable books 

whether our continued exertions in the old cha 

needed, the events of the last three months n 

dispelled it. 

, President whose bias decides the action of govern- ■ 
ment. The House cannot make a firmer pledge 
than it gave when it enacted the Civil Tenure bill. ; 
But Johnson tramples on it, and the firm- 

."'““8those id New York. The handsome house built in _ ... , . ... „ „_i„ * 
ually large mail from Temple Hace by Col. T. H Perkill8, is now a Saving8 « permlttedf by MlSa foUoSg^ 
i comrade for having Bank that of Ahhnt T ■ p , . . . ° addressed, to present to our readers the follows 

We see the President of the United States planting pledged House declines to resist or impeach. 
ent, This picture of 1867 will be just as true of 1869. *«8 pag< 
: to The successors of Stanton and Sickles will be wiser 

the rest. One day he got an unusually large mail from Temple place by Col T. H- Perkins. is now : 
et- home, and was complimented by a comrade for having Bai)k . that of Abbot LawrencCi in Park stret 
50. so many letters. But he thrust them rather scornfully the Union club Honse . that of Amoa Lav 

»•” “tohis P°cket> after looking them bas‘Uy over, and Colonnade Row, is occupied by various go 
said pettishly, I ham t got no letters, the one I ward 0ffices ; and a dozen (more or less") of Irish families 

t.” ain'1 lh°™" So- whenI look over lot of papers gjg domicUed ^ the once handsome house of Daniel 
and don t see The Standard, Isay, “Ihain’tgotnopa- Webster, corner of Summer and High streets. Thus 
per, the one I want ain t there. passeth the glory of this world. North. 

.us government My Deae Fri d : The haunting memory o 
mise to write yon from Virginia disturbs utf j 
perusal of the Atlantic, though the necessity ^ ^ 
frequent exchanges of the foul air of the ladi*8 ^ 
which I am not permitted to ventilate, for the tn idea which the nation has fought five years to The successors of btanton and ^icKies wui oewi —_ ~, wa _ . By the way, your prospectus reminds me of an old let- 1 ° b * whict 1 am not Permitted to ventilate, tor m 

u . . , m(xn 4-jion to ask What does the House think ? On account of the New Year holiday we go to press a , . ‘ ^ _ - — 0;r nT1f«drlA rrot favorable to the use ot tbe p 

>f each—thus ignoring the cardinal principle of the hedges. If the Republican party respondent, and several communications from other F. ,f 4._nlllHn_ ,..x Ph„._ b,._t for -*- our lakes. For nearly one hundred miles it ^ of each-thus ignoring the cardinal principle oi me ^ ^ begfc pledges If the Republican party respondent, and several corns 

civilization of which he is the official head. The negro Grant) he is ils pledge. Any one who wishes correspondents. 

is to be very graeiously protected by the pity of the ^ csdcnlate the action of the government, must be PERSON 
white man-not by granting him his nghts or putting able to state Grant’s force and orbit. The late J 

into bis hands the means of defending them. We axe pledge of the House must be taken as implying, ^ o( a ncgro> riddled i 
ot to beat him .is an equal, but to dole out charity « This we will do if the next President consents. found in Dinwiddie c0., Virgin! 

“ . „ . denendant. Omitting this, it is an attempt to win votes by false - 

The French Revolution had been in blast for aeve- 
ral years, and the common people of England and the Washington, D. C., Dec. 24th, 1867. 
adajacent countries were deeply sown with Democratic The ““J^ty m Congress are remarkable for a “ feta 
ideas and agitated with projects of reform. Burns feciUt5r” of retrogression. They have continued fa white man—not by granting him nis ngnis oi putting 

into his hands the means of defending them. We are 

not to beat him as an equal, but to dole out charity 

to him as a dependent. 

This revival of old prejudice, this quickening of old 

feuds, is regarded by one-half the nation as sound 

statesmanship. The announcement of this creed in 

his Message has so strengthened the President’s posi¬ 

tion that Congress dares not venture to impeach him. 

Such has been the criminal indifference, and huckster¬ 

ing policy of the Republican leaders that, at length, th, 

people themselves are, in some degree, confused and 

demoralized. An empty and servile press echoes the 

treason, and, if such a thing were possible, one might 

fear we were drifting back into the hateful and angry 

from four to ten miles. At this season 
J ducks are continuous on its surface, «** 

or diving. Twice groups of swans b;l 
sd, floating in graceful state on the water. 

t0r’ begun with bading their courage on adjourning, and far above hovered the flapping gulls, or south''"81 
> end, so far as the record goes, fighting it out on the flocks of wild geese, telling that winter had 

ldant. Omitting this, it is an attempt to win votes by false - Dumfries, Nov. 13 1792. lille o( dxshonor. It will probably continue at the game Our steamer makes slow progress, requin0^ . 
,, ... tLlsrtninlrentniz of old Preteaoes- The votes of Congress just now must The only literary society in Ironton, Ohio, is made up Sre. I have just read your prospectus of the Edic- end of their existence as representatives and and a half to reach Washington from 

old prejudice, this quickening of old ^ ns thu p^dentia! nominations of local of colored people who are too “ unintelligent to vote.” b«*gh Gazetteer. If yon go on with your paper m the 3enators The exhibition is seen in the adjourn- distance of one hundred mill This is p^ 
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THE ALPINE 

BY MARIA LOWELL. 

When on my ear your loss was knelled. 
And tender sympathy upburst, 

A little spring from memory welled 
Which once had quenched my bitter thirst , 

And I was fain to bear to you 
A portion of its mild relief, 

That it might be as cooling dew 

To steal some fever from your grief. 

After our child’s untroubled breath 
Up to the father took its way, 

And on our home the shade of death 
Like a long twilight haunting lay, 

And friends came round with us to weep 
The little spirit’s swift remove— 

This story of the Alpine sheep 
Was told to us by one we love. 

They, in the valley’s sheltering care, 
Soon crop the meadow’s tender prime, 

And when the sod grows brown and bare, 
The shepherd strives to make them climb 

To any shelves of pasture green 
That hang along the mountain side, 

Where grass and flowers together lean, 
And down through mists the sunbeams glide. 

But nought can lure the timid things 
The steep and rugged path to try ; 

Though sweet the shepherd colls and sings, 
And seared below the pastures lie— 

Till in his arms their lambs he takes, 
Along the dizzy verge to go, 

When, heedless of the rifts and breaks, 
They follow on o’er rocks and snow. 

And in those pastures lifted fair. 
More dewy soft than lowland mead. 

The shepherd drops his tender care, 
And sheep and lambs together feed. 

This parable, by nature breathed, 
Blew on me as the south wind free, 

O’er frozen brooks that float unsheathed 
From icy thraldom to the sea. 

A blissful vision through the night 
Would all my happy senses sway. 

Of the good shepherd on the height. 
Or climbing up the starry way, 

Holding our little lamb asleep— 
And like the burden of the sea 

Sounded that voice along the deep, ^ 
Saying, “ Arise, and follow me ! ” 

pttuJ are constantly manufacturing large quantities infancy, promises to diffuse notalove of art merely 
of belting, engine packing and hose of every prac-1 among the people at large, but to disseminate the 

— “a"“ '7r"“cU ■? popular, nay, so indispensable to the account-1 hitherto have been comparatively unambitious ; 
ant, the stationer, the banker and the broker, the j but it was not Homer and Plato that were first 
amount of rubber annually consumed is marvellous, j honored by^the printing-press. ^Xt^ was dreaiy 

Even in the manufacture of the rings which serve ’°r”c’ n rMTr,r“ a' ’ OW1 ’■ * 
to seal fruit jars, as many as fifteen thousand 
pounds of rubber per annum have been consumed. 

Think of this, good housewife, when you open 
your next jar of nice fresh peaches, and tell me, if 
you can, what we could do without “ our gums. ” 

HOW CHROMOS ARE MADE. 

Chromo-Lithography is the art of printing pic¬ 
tures from stone, in colors. The most difficult 
branch of it—which is now generally implied when 
chromos are spoken of—is the art of reproducing 

^ lintings. When a chromo is made by a com¬ 
petent band, it presents an exact couterpart of the 
original painting, with the delicate gradations of 
tints and shades, and with much of the spirit and 
tone of a production of the brush and pallet. 

To understand how chromos are made, the art of 
lithography must first be briefly explained. The 
stone used in lithographing is a species of limestone 
found in Bavaria, and is wrought into thick slabs 
with finely-polished surface. The drawing is made 
upon the slab with a sort of colored soap, which ad¬ 
heres to the stone, and enters into a chemical combi¬ 
nation with it after the application of certain acids | 
and gums. When the drawing is complete, the slab 
is put on the press, and carefully dampened with a 
sponge. The oil color (or ink) is then applied with 
a common printer’s roller. Of course, the parts of 
the slab which contain no drawing, being wet, re¬ 
sist the ink ; while the drawing itself, being oily, 
repels the water, but retains the color applied. It 
— thus that, without a raised surface or incision— 
_l iu common printing, wood-cuts, and steel en¬ 
gravings—lithography produces printed drawings 
from a perfectly smooth stone. 

In a chromo, the first proof is a light ground-tint, 
covering nearly all the surface. It has only a faint, 
shadowy resemblance to the completed picture. It 

catechisms of dreary creeds. So will it be with this 
new art. As the popular taste improves, the sub- 
jeets will be worthier of an art whieh seeks to give | 
back to mankind what has hitherto been confined 
to the few.”—Boston Daily Advertiser. 

THE SOULS PROPHECY. 
At.t. before ns lies the way ; 

Give the past unto the wind ; 
All before ns is the day, 

Night and darkness are behind. 

Eden with its angels bold, 
Love and flowers and coolest sea. 

Is less an ancient story told 
Than a glowing prophecy. 

In the spirit’s perfect air, 
In the passions tame and kind. 

you listen eagerly for his ^ds;rfe^Sn?fbS 
meaning or charged with a jest., or rei m 
this was rare) to some line or pass®? ^ always 
the old Elizabethan wnters, which ^ 

utter want of parade in everything 

tioner, brought paper-making to anyfhmg like oer- 
* lotion. The first approach to a pen was the stylus, 

kind of iron bodkin ; but the Romans forbade its 
use on account of its frequent and even fatal use in 
quarrels, and then it was made of bone. Subsequent- 
ly, reeds, pointed and split, like pens in the ip 
day, were used ; and whatever may be said of our 
pens and paper on the score of convenience, n 
clear from early records that the inks of the an¬ 
cients wei-e greatly superior to our own. 

his walls were afew an<j| Weeping bt 

ten so well. 

WHAT ARE METEORS? 

A letter from ProfTlioomis, of YaleCollegc 

!£?skj :iirwshave else' 

- Shooting stars may, 

The real Eden we shall find 

When the soul to sin hath died, 
True and beautiful and sound, 

Then all earth is sanctified, 
Upsprings paradise around 

From the spirit-land afar 
All disturbing force shall flee ; 

Stir, nor toil, nor hope shall mar 
Its immortal unity. 

Ralph Waldo Emerson. 

THE FALLACIES OF HISTORY. 

Let us dig down to the roots of our “ gums ” if 
we would know whence they come. To get there, 
we must go back to the Tower of Babel and wel¬ 
come Mr. Noah and Mrs. Niloiga (according to 
Jean Ingelow) and family—just returned from a 
sea-voyage, and preparing to build. 

According to the records, we find the building 
enterprise suddenly interrupted by the confusion 
of tongues, which confusion seems to have extended 
itself into tongues and idioms innumerable, until 
we find even native Americans of two adjacent 
States or even countries using such diverse idioms 
as almost to constitute separate languages. 

Thus New England talks about its “hasty-pud- 
ding,” while the Buckeyes callit “ mush.” Boston 
sells “cotton cloth.” New York sells “muslin.” 
New York wears “over-shoes.” Philadelphia 

wears “ gums.” 
So if Boston read the beginning of this chapter, 

and looked for a dental dissertation, he may 
sider the scene as shifted, and may fancy himself 
sitting under an umbrageous rubber tree in Brazil. 

The Rubber tree has never yet been cultivated, 
and it is hoped that if the supply ever ceases to be 
spontaneous, Nature, ever provident, will reveal 
new resources—a la Petroleum, et cetera. 

The gum is obtained by tapping the tree, just as 
the maple sap is secured. The natives of Brazil 
catch and prepare it for market by dipping it, tal¬ 
low-candle fashion, thus ensuring a perfectly pure I 
article, whose price varies with the market supply. 
Present price—eighty cents per pound. 

The India gum is allowed by tbe less enterpris¬ 
ing natives to exude upon tbe ground, and of course 
it becomes defiled with sticks and stones, and so 
commands a lower price. 

The Central American gums are also much less 
pure than those of Brazil, and so are less costly. 

Having now, in fancy, stood in the shadows of I 
crumbling Babel, of “ India’s coral strand,” and of 
Brazil’s gigantic forests, let us proceed, via New 
York, tbe centre of elastic importation and elastic 
consciences, to the quaint old town of Bristol, 
the capital of Rhode Island, but now chiefly no¬ 
ticeable as the headquarters of the National Rub¬ 
ber Company, whose benefits extend to almost all 
parts of Christendom, and who, even in this time 
of general business stagnation, are working thirteen 
hours per diem in order to supply us with 
“gums,’’.Arctic gaiters, and the thousand and 
other useful and ornamented articles into which 
science transforms this wonderful natural product. 

Under the courteous escort of Mr. Williams—the 
resident agent—let ns enter the washing-room, 
where the uncouth-looking masses of Indian and 
Central American gum are cleansed. From thence 
they pass to the drying-room, and from that to the 
grinding and mixing mills, where the grand vul¬ 
canizing agent, sulphur, is introduced ; and also the 
adulterating agents, lead, zinc, chalk and litharge. 
The mixture then passes, in the form of huge 
dough-eakes, big enough for Dr. Holmes’s Dorches¬ 
ter giants, to the kneading machines, where it 
crushed between heavy iron cylinders, eighteen 
twenty inches in diameter, and from thence it goes 
to the cutter, to be shaped for Philadelphia’ 
“gums.” 

The pieces which are to form the boots and shoes 
are passed along to girls, who shape them very 
deftly over wooden lasts, and prepare them for var¬ 
nishing and baking. In a rubber man’s boot, or a 
man’s rubber boot (as you like it) there are sixty- 
four pieces, and it takes two days to complete it. 
Grumble not, then, at the cost, nor count it useless 
when worn out, for you may sell it to “ anny auld 
boot ” man, and the National Rubber Company 
will give it back to you in the form of a door-mat, 
which may save you many a curtain lecture upon 
muddy boots. But when you sell it, don’t fill it 
with cloth gaiters and old nails, as the manner of 

But J must return to the bakery where I left my 
“gums.” Here Dante’s inscription will occur to 
you, for the moderate heat of two hundred and six¬ 
ty degrees is required for cooking, and it is here 
that the sulphur comes in and prevents the gum 
from melting. In this one agent, sulphur, lies the 

„ ... fact rather a shadow than an outline. The 
next proof, from the second stone, contains all the 
shades of another color. This process is repeated 
again and again and again; occasionally as often 
as thirty times. We saw one proof, in a visit 
to Mr. Prang’s establishment—a group of cattl< 
that had passed through the press twelve times , 
and it still bore a greater resemblance to a spoiled 
colored photograph than to the charming picture 
which it subsequently became. The number of im¬ 
pressions, however, does not necessarily indicate 
the number of colors in a painting, because tbe col¬ 
ors and tints are greatly multiplied by combina¬ 
tions created in the process of printing one wm 
another. In twenty-five impressions,, it is s 
times necessary and possible to produce a hundred 
distinct shades. 

The last impression is made by an engraved stone, 
which produces that resemblance to canvas notice¬ 
able in all of Mr. Prang’s finer specimens. English 
and German chromos, as a rule, do not attempt to 
give this delicate final touch, although it would 
seem to be essential in order to make a perfect im¬ 
itation of a painting. 

The paper used is white, heavy “ plate paper,” of 
the best quality, which has to pass through a heavy 
press, sheet by sheet, before its surface is fit to re¬ 
ceive an impression. 

The romance of history is getting tejribljf bat¬ 
tered by the truth. Niebuhr, and Arnold follow¬ 
ing him. blew away a score of tbe pleasant fables 
of early Roman tradition. Mr. Gould, an English 
antiquarian scholar, performs what he calls,“the 

' aful duty ” of relieving history of the figure of 
ham Tell, by telling us that the story is a uni¬ 

versal tradition in many countries, and dates from 
a Norse hero of the eleventh century. Arnold 
Von Winkelried will probably follow ; and what is 
to become of Leonidas ? Homer is already a very 
ghostly and evanescent personage; andShakespeare 
is fighting for his life. Does anybody feel veiy 
sure that the young George Washington told his 
father that- he did not dare to tell a lie ? 

Bancroft lays an unsparing hand, in his last 
volume, upon many of our Revolutionary laurels ; 
and now an accomplished historical scholar, Mr. 
Charles Deane, of Massachusetts, has relentlessly 

so_me: I plucked the delicate story of Pocahontas and Cap- 

The process thus briefly explained, we need 
hardly add, requires equally great, skill and judg¬ 
ment at every stage. A single error is instantly de¬ 
tected by the practised eye in the finished speci¬ 
men. The production of a chromo, if it is at all 
complicated, requires several months—sometimes 
several years—of careful preparation. The mere 
drawing of the different and entirely-detached parts 
on so many different stones is of itself a work that 
requires an amount of labor and a degree of skill, 
which, to a person unfamiliar with the process, 
would appear incredible. Still moro difficult, and 
needing still greater skill, is the process of coloring. 
This demands a knowledge which artists have hith¬ 
erto almost exclusively monopolized, and, in addi¬ 
tion to it, the practical familiarity of a printer with 
mechanical details. ‘ ‘ Drying ” and “ registering 
are as important branches of the art of making 
chromos as drawing and coloring. On proper re¬ 
gistering, for example, the entire possibility of pro¬ 
ducing a picture at every stage of its progress de¬ 
pends. ‘ ‘ Registering ” is that part of a pressman’s 
work whieh consists m so arranging the paper in 
the press, that it shall receive the impression on ex¬ 
actly the same spot of every sheet. In book work, 
each page must be exactly opposite the page printed 
on the other side of the sheet, in order that the im¬ 
pression, if on thin paper, may not “show through. ” 
In newspaper work this is of less importance, and 
often is not attended to with any special care. But 
in chromo-lithography the difference of a hair’s- 
breadth would spoil a picture ; for it would hope¬ 
lessly mix up the colors. 

After the chromo has passed through the press, j 
it is embossed and varnished, and then put up for 
the market. These final processes are for the pur¬ 
pose of breaking the glossy light, and of softening 
the hard outlines which the picture receives from 
the stone, which imparts to it the resemblance of a 
painting on canvas. 

Mr. Prang began his business in the humblest 
way, but has rapidly increased his establishment, 
until he now employs fifty workmen—nearly all of 
them artists and artisans of the most skilful class— 
and is preparing to move into a larger building at 
Roxbury. He uses eighteen presses ; and his sales 
are enormous. His catalogue now embraces a large 
number of Album Cards, about seventy sets of 
twelve in each set; a beautiful series of illuminated 
“ Beatitudes ’’ and “ Scriptural Mottoes ; ” an end¬ 
less list of our great men, and of men not so great 
after all; of juveniles, notably, a profusely illus¬ 
trated edition of “Old Mother Hubbard” and of 
lialf cliromosaadchromos proper. Tait’s “Chick¬ 
ens,” “Ducklings,” and “Quails” were the first 
chromos that met an instant and wide recognition. 
Nineteen thousand copies of the “ Chickens alone 
were sold. Bricher’s “ Early Autumn on Esopue 
Creek ” is one of the best chromos ever made on i 
mrm.11 scale. The “ Bullfinch ” and the “ Linnet. ” 
(after Cruikshank) are admirable. There are other 
chromos which are less successful, and one or two 
that are not successful at all ; but- they are nearly 
all excellent copies of the originals with which the 
defects must be charged. 

The chromos of Bnchers paintings are realty 
wonderfully accurate. 

Mr Prang’s masterpiece, however, is not yet 
published, although it is nearly ready for the mar¬ 
ket It entirely surpasses all his previous eftorts. 
It is Correggio’s “Magdalena,” and can hardly 
fail, we think, to command a quick sale and hearty 

^Like every modem discovery, chromo-litho¬ 
graphy has its partisans and detractors—those 
who claim for it perhaps impossible capabilities, 
and those who regard it as a mere handicraft, 
which no skill can ever elevate into the dignity of 
an art. We do not care to enter into these dis¬ 
putes. Whether an art or a handicraft-, chromo¬ 
lithography certainly re-produces charming little 
pictures vastly superior to any colored plates that 
we have had before ; and it is, at least, clearly en¬ 
titled to be regarded as a means of educating the 
popular taste, and thereby raising the national 
ideal of art. 

this 

tain Smith from our annals, and cast it away 
sheer fabrication. Yet, as Mr. Adams remarks in 
his admirable summary of Mr. Deane’s labors, in 
the North American Review for January of this 
year, “ No American needs to be told that this tale 
of Pocahontas is probably the most romantic epi- 

3 iu the whole history of his country.” 
Is it not enough,” asks some Virginian jour¬ 

nal, “ that the ruthless Yankee has devastated our 
fields and rained onr homes and slain our children ? 
Must he also despoil the tomb ? Will he not rest 
until he has rifled our very history of its choicest 
traditions, and stolen the brightest jewels of onr 
romance ? ” What Vandal is this, who will not 

e even the monuments of a sylvan and 
_lowy realm ? What fierce iconoclast, who glee¬ 
fully shatters the statues of a poetic humanity ? 

It does seem hard that so many pretty stories are 
trampled out of existence by truth. Is there any 
harm iu believing that the wolf suckled Romulus ? 
Why shouldn’t Wellington have cried: “Up, 
guards, and at them ? ” Alas 1 there is no con¬ 
ceivable reason—but he did not. If in extraordi¬ 
nary circumstances people would only say extraor¬ 
dinary things, it would wonderfully illuminate his¬ 
tory. But whoever has been one cf the victims 
who are offered “ after the removal of the cloth ” 
at public dinners to the unappeasable desire of 
healing speeches, will remember how sadly lie re¬ 
flected afterward, in the contemplative seclusion of 
bed, what he might have said, but what did not oc- 
curtohim. All the happy hits—the touches of wit, 
of pathos, of poetry, every thing appropriate and 
strikin'1' that should have been said and was not— 
these marshal themselves in charming order 
and torture the orator, who derides himself to 
sleep. If we could only have a volume of the oc¬ 
casional speeches that were never made ! It would 
match that of the memorable sayings that were 
never uttered. J 

But what the individual orator cau not do upon 
small occasions the public does upon great. Feel¬ 
ing that at certain moments certain epigrams , 
should have been uttered or heroic acts performed, 
it quietly assumes that they were, and the general 
instinct Is so fully satisfied that it accepts the re- 

jgfsasaps 
density, revolving about the sun in an elliptic orbit, 
and governed by the same laws as the larger plan- 
ets Jupiter ana Saturn. The average number of 
these bodies which encounter the earth every day 
Serai millions, and still there is no perceptible 
decrease from year to year. The total number of 
Ebodies, therefore, belonging to our solar sys¬ 
tem must be reckoned by millions of millions. 
The earth in its motion abodt the sud, with a velo¬ 
city of nineteen miles per second, is continually 
encountering more or less of these bodies, and they 
nlunge into our atmosphere with velocities varying 
fromSten to forty miles per second, by which means 
heat is developed sufficient toigmte them, and they 

entirely consumed, generally in a single second, 
1 at an elevation of about fifty miles above the 

earth’s surface. Occasionally we encounter bodies 
of greater density, which cannot be so readily con¬ 
sumed, and they reach the earth s surface, some¬ 
times entire, and at other times m a fragmentary 
condition. Samples of such meteors are to be found 
in all large mineralogical collections of this country 
and Europe. ... , •_ 

The periodical display of shooting stars in un¬ 
usual munbers indicates that they are not distri¬ 
buted uniformly throughout the solar system, but 
are collected in vast numbers in certain regions, 
while in other regions there are comparatively few. 
Shooting stars are usually seen in great numbers 
on the 10th of August; and since each meteor is 
moving in its orbit with great velocity, while every 
vear we find large numbers of them near the same 
Lint of the earth’s orbit, we conclude that they are 
arranged in a ring or zone, intersecting the earth s 
orbit at a point which the earth passes on the 10th 

°f harder to explain the recurrence of an unusual 
number of shooting stars year after year, about the 
13th of November, we suppose that there is another 
ring of these minute bodies, somewhat inclined to 
the ecliptic. Throughout the different portions of 
this ring the meteors are distributed in very un¬ 
equal numbers ; but there is one portion where the 
nnmber is immensely great; and it is this portion 
which the earth, encounters at intervals of about, 
thirty-three years. According to Prof. H. A. New¬ 
ton, the reason that this display returns only once 
in thirty-three years is the following : Each meteor 
of the November group moves in an orbit which is 
uearly circular, with a mean distance from the sun 
either greater or less than one year. The. earth en¬ 
countered the densest portion of this group m -No- 
vember 1833 ; but the next year this portion passed 
eleven days before or after the earth returned to 
that point of its orbit; the following year the dif¬ 
ference amounted to twenty-two days; so that at 
the end of about thirty-three years it must gain or 
lose one entire revolution, and return nearly to the 
position where it must encounter the earth. If we 
receive no accounts of an unusual display of mete¬ 
ors this week in any part of the world, wc shall look 
with considerable confidence for such a display f*T1 
November 14, 1867. 

__ _ _ _ Steam.—A singular discovery has 
just been made in Milan. In one of the faubourgs j 
of that city was a statue of St. Madeleine, which 
from time immemorial had miraculously poured its 
tears onlnfidelsandhereties. After the success of the 
Italian revolution it wept copiously. It happened 
that the venerated monument needed repairs, and 
it was necessary to remove the statue, what was 
the surprise of the workmen to find that it con¬ 
tained a little reservoir of water, which was heated 
by means of a furnace concealed in the base 1 lne 
water, in evaporating, rose to the head of the 
statue, where it condensed and reached to two 
little tubes of the eyes, when it escaped and ran 
drop by drop over the cheeks. 
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because they have never been equalled.” 
Springfield (Mass.) Republican—"We can a 
readers who love sound and pure literature „„V 

lervice than by referring them to this sterling W8fsk,° “ 

A correspondent, looking at chromos 
point of view, thus indicates (it may be somewhat 
enthusiastically) their possible influence — - 
culture of the people : 

“ What the discovery of the art of printing did 
for the mental growth of the people, the art of 
chromo-lithography seems destined to accomplish 
for their aesthetic culture. Before types were first 
made, scholars and the wealthier classes had ample 
opportunities for study; for even when Bibles were 
chained in churches, and copies of the Scriptures 
(then aptly so styled) were worth a herd of cattle, 
there were large libraries accessible to the aristo¬ 
cracy of rank and mind. But (they were guarded 
against the masses by the double doors of privilege 
and ignorance. A book possessed no attractions 
for the man who could not read the alphabet; and, 
because they were rare and hard to get at, he had 
no incitement to master their mysteries. Made 
cheap and common, the meanest peasant, in the 

wonderful secret of Charles Goodyear’s discovery, |guStesta^ih^of.bis j 
by which a purely vegetable substance is almost 
transformed into a mineral. 

The rubber cloth which is used for coats, for air- 
pillows, for piano aud table-covers, and for count¬ 
less other purposes, is made by passing cotton cloth 
and masses of gum, prepared as already described, 
between heavy, steam-heated rollers. If it is to re¬ 
main simply rubber-cloth, it must be dusted with 
best wheat flour, to render it non-adhesive. If it 
is to become a beautiful brightly-tinted piano or 
table cover, it must be dusted with flocking, or pul¬ 
verized wool, imported from France for this ex- 

times and of all time. Mental culture became pos- j 
sible for whole nations ; and democracy, with its 
illimitable blessings, gradually grew up under tbe 
little shadow the first ‘ planter’s proof. ’ 

“Until within a quite recent period, art 
been feudal in its associations. Galleries of price¬ 
less paintings, indeed, there have always been in 
certain favored cities and countries ; but to the 
people, as a whole, they have been equally inac¬ 
cessible and unappreciated, because no previous 
training had taught the community how to prize 
them. It was like Harvard College without the 
district school—a planet without satellites, and too 
far removed from the world of the people for its 
light to shine in the cottage and in the homes of 

uress purpose. I the masses. 
1 jjggideg tbe aiticles-ali’eady omimorated, the Cera." i “Now, chromo-lithography, although still in its 

They are culled ?or the books of children. They 
inspire the painters. The poets sing them. 
The philosophers reason upon them. Noble theo¬ 
ries start from them, and are supported by 
them—like palaces built upon sunset clouds, and 
buttressed by moonshine. Sometimes the tradi¬ 
tions are pure invention ; sometimes they are sim¬ 
ply mythical; sometimes they are the result of 
wbat might be called an extreme possibility, as in 
the case of the alleged phrase of Wellington’s. It 
seems to have been easier to say it than not. His 
action his feeling, the whole spirit of the act said 
it, and impress it as actually said upon the imag¬ 
ination, although it failed to get into words at the 
time. It is iu this way that some of the speeches 

] iu Thucydides are real, although they were never 
spoken.—George William Curtis. 

I CHARLES LAMB AT HOME. 

The following charming little sketch of Elia 
at home is from Barry Cornwall’s memoir of 
Charles Lamb, published in this country by 
Messrs. Roberts Brothers : 

When my thoughts turn backward, as they 
sometimes do, to those days, I see mv dear old 
friends again,—“in my mind's eye, Horatio; ’ 
with his outstretched hand and his grave sweet 
smile of Welcome. It was always in a room of | 
moderate size, comfortably bat plainly furnished, 
that he lived. An old mahogany table was opened 
out in the middle of the room, round which, and 

ar the walls were old high backed chairs, (such 
our grandfathers used), and a long plain book- 

se completely filled with old books. These were 
his ragged veterans. In one of his letters he says, 
“ My rooms are luxurious, one for prints, one foi 
books ; a summer and winter parlor.” They, how¬ 
ever, were not otherwise decorated. I do not re¬ 
member to have seen a flower or an image in them. 
He had not been educated into expensive testes. 
His extravagances were confined to books, these 
were all chosen by himself, all old, and all in ad¬ 
mirable disorder ; ” yet he could lay his hand 
any volume iu a moment. “Yoa never saw, 
writes, “a bookcase in more true harmony with 
the contents than what I have nailed up in my 
room. Though new it has more aptitude for grow¬ 
ing old than yon shall often see; as one sometiir“ 
gets a friend in the middle of life who becomes 
old friend in a short time.” 

Here Charles Lamb sat when at home, always 
near the table. At the opposite side was his sister 
engaged in some domestic work, knitting or sew 
ing, or poring over a modern novel. “ Bridget in 
some things is behind her years.” In fact, 
although she was ten years older than her brother, 
she had more sympathy with modem books and 
with youthful fancies than he had. She wore a 
neat cap, of the fashion of her youth ; an old- 
fashioned dress. Her face was pale and somewhat 
square; but very placid ; with gray, intelligent 
eyes. She was very mild in her manner to stran¬ 
gers'; and to her brother gentle and tender, 
alwavs. She had often an upward look of pecu¬ 
liar meaning, when directed towards him; as 
though to give him assurance that all was well with 
her. His affection for her was somewhat less on 
the surface, but always present. There was great 
"latitude intermingled with it. “In the days of 
weakling infancy,” he writes, “I was her tender 
charge, as I have been her care in foolish manhood 
since!” Then he adds, pathetically ; “I wish I 
could throw into a heap the remainder of our joint 
existences, that we might share them in equal 
division.” 

Lamb himself was always dressed in black, 
take it,” be says, “ to be the proper costume of an 
author.” When this was once objected to, at a 
wedding, he pleaded the raven’s apology in the 
fable, that he “ had no other.” His clothes were 
entirely black ; and he wore long black gaiters, up 
to the knees. His head was bent forward, like c 
who had been reading ; and, if not standing 
walking, he generally bad in his hand an old hook, 
a pinch of snuff, or, later in the evening, a pipe. 
He stammered a little, pleasantly, just enough to 
prevent his making speeches ; just enough to t(iak< 

GREATNESS OF LITTLE THINGS. 

The smallest thing thou canst accomplish well, 
The smallest ill. ’Tis only little things 
Make up the present day, make up all days, 
Make up thy life. Do thou not therefore wait, 
Keeping thy wisdom and thy honesty, 
Till great things come with trumpet-heraldings! 
To each direct thy undivided nature. 
Thy whole heart, mind, and soul, all love and truth. 
The stamp which thou hast set on each, thou seest, 
It shall one day come hack to thee again, 
As old coins come, each from its several age, 
Bearing thy image, and make glad thy heart! 
So does the sun on every smallest flower 
Bend his whole energy,—a little while 
Earth lends it all her force, for a brief space, 
And each rewards her care with beauteous bloom! 
And so she conquers, day by day, the year. 
He who has only gained the day, has gained 
The battle! Do thou gain the moments, man 1 
For when thou hast subdued unto thyself 
Each moment, thou hast won the whole of life! 
Hast made the whole of life a beauteous thing! 
Made time’s enormous burden light to thee! 
So, chip by chip, the child bears off a tree 1 
Life is not heavy to the ever-good! 
To him alone who is but seldom good 
Or only often good, is all a snarl, 
As to the weaver who has dropped asleep! 
Life is so light when man is always good! 

—From the German cf Leopold Schtfer. 

«QHVSE TONGUE.” 

IF YOU WOULD MAKE YOUR HOME MORE CHEERFUL, 
IF YOU WOULD MAKE YOUR HOME MORE ATTRACTIVE, 
IF YOU WANT A HANDSOME PIECE OF FURNITURE, 
IF YOU WANT A USEFUL PIECE OF FURNITURE, 
IF YOU WOULD MAKE A BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY PRESENT, 

'J WOULD MAKE A SPLENDID WEDDING PRESENT, 
Purchase the celebrated “ SILVER TONGUE” Parlor Organs c 

CARHART & NEEDHAM. 
THEY MAKE THE BEST. 
THEY MAKE THE LARGEST. 
THEY ARE THE ORIGINAL INVENTORS. 
THEY ARE THE PATENTEES OF ESSENTIAL IMPROVE¬ 

MENTS. 
THEY HAVE HAD AN EXPERIENCE OF OVER TV 

YEARS. 
THEIR INSTRUMENTS CONTAIN THE COMBINATION 

SWELL. 
THEIR INSTRUMENTS CONTAIN NEW AND INDESPENSA- 

BLE IMPROVEMENTS not to be found in the instruments oi 
any other manufactory. 

They manufacture 
CHURCH ORGANS, 
PARLOR ORGANS, 
LIBRARY ORGANS, 
SCHOOL ORGANS, - 
DRAWING-ROOM ORGAN3, 
BOUDOIR ORGANS, 
LODGE ORG ANS, 
HALL ORGANS, and 
CONCERT ORGANS. 

The Publio are respectfully invited to call and inspect the i 
large assortment of now and beautiful styles. Catalogues, etc. 

sent by mail. 
CARHART & NEEDHAM, 

Nos. 143, 145 and 147 East Twenty-third st, N. Y. 

Pi.an and execution commended by Justice Story 
Kent. President Adame; Historians Spaiks, Piesoott n 
and Ticknor ; Rev. H. W. Beecher, and many othsrs ' 

It bae been published for more than twenty tm,. 
enlarged. It is issued ’ 304 *s 

EVERY SATURDAY 
giving fifty-two numbers and ov 
column octavo pages of reading: 

It is a work which commends 
taste for the best literature of the 
cares to keep up with the events of the tim( 

It contains the best Reviews, Criticisms, Stories n 
Literary, Scientific, Biographical, Historical, andPoliti; 
—from the whol" bodyjof English Periodical Literature-, Ess,J 

vols. a year, of immediate interest, and solid, pernum^^0! 

EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES. 
JRRL-President of the United States, John Ov,-,, , 

-■•Of ail the periodica] journals devoted to u 
dence, which abound in Europe and this country, «a4 
6e has appeared to me the most useful. ” r-ivIs. 
From Rev. Henry Ward Breaker, May, 1867,_>. Were i , 

f an the competitors now m the meld, to choose, I eb 
doubtly choose The Living Age. There is not, in 
' 11 know of, so much instructive and entertaining^IJ5?*r» 

same number of volumes.” gIea«hg4 
, rom the Hem York Times.—" The taste, judgement „ ^ 

tact cbsolayed in tte se^tion^of articles, are above all n **** 

character be found of equal m 

York Aug. 10, 1867_.. Tt. 
to afford 

utrcA Union, 
ation in such-- 
of the best current European magazine' 

without becoming i 
id an enlargement of his 

tabling 
and so complete 

MSZZSSr —— 
j,,om the Hew York Impendent.—" No one can read, from 

to week, the selections brought before him in The Lit™!?*4 
--- ■--‘”"8 of a quickening of his own 

rental hor.zon. Few Private 
■os sets of which 
n towns and vii^ 

-aha treasure or 
ibscrfbers for" the 
the ego inwhfohq^ 

Mg, June 1,1867.-,” If a man Were v, 

I_weU informed onWo^nt^jeeTSX^ 
field of human knowledne.” 8 

the Illinois Stale Journal Aug. 3,1867—“It has mm. 
d worth, more useful information, than any ' ™ 

gathered together. 
t poetry cf English language, are he** 

°HewYork Home Journal June 12, 1867—« Lrr~ , 
Uvrso Age, long distinguished as a pioneer in the repubUeaS. 
,f the choicest foreign periodical hterature, still holds the 
nost raua among works of ito class. Its standard oi selection. 

— ; aad its contents are not only of interest atth. 
' ’ '--rduring value. Ite represerru! 

rpleand coo. 
erudite, the 

tion of the foreign field of per; 
prehemive J “ .. ,__ tasteful ar._ I.. 

and practical, the social and scholarly, the gi 
r, with a skill which is nowhere surpassed, and which ia 

mlraW*e”suHed to please the cultivated read* 
From the FrotestardChurehman, June. 27, 1867—•• Age 

_ It is linked with oi_ 
home, and tt seems to grow fresher and better 

r older in years. Once introduced into the 
_jot well be dispensed with ; and the bound 
library shelves will supply a constant feast in 

family circle, tt8c- 

From a Clergyman in Massachusetts of much literary 
—_the formation- 
to The Living agE as to all 
getlier." 

means of education put to- 

Published WEEKLY, at $8 a year, ieee of postage. 
An extra copy sent gratis to any one getting up a club of seven 
w subscribers. 

JEAN INGELOW’S NEW POEMS. - Tbe great 
popularity of the Poetess Laureate is owing to the fact that, 

like Burns, she writes lor the people. A very able reviewer eava, 
«• She loves nature as she loves humanity.” She has conquer, 
ed. First among women of genius she stands to-day.” On, 
handsome volume, with portrait. Price, $1 "" ”‘"-J — 
paid, by the publishers, wnnwwr ROBERTS BROS, Boston. 

pOAL DEPOT, 

1216, 1218 and 1220 WASHINGTON AVENUE, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

The subscriber is prepared to furnish, at the shortest notice, 
the best qualities of Coal for domestic use, delivered to any part 
of the city. Now ia the time to buy choap. WM. STILL 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
PUB Pinn'YI.VG THE BLOOD. 

The reputation this c; 

Rigors of Austrian Discipline.—In 1854 I had 
a terrible example of the military discipline of 
Austria. Owing to the state of war, the frontier 
was then guar led by Croats. I dined every day 
with the Austrian officers at the little village of 
Orsowo, on the banks of the Danube. One day I 
expressed a desire to see the place on the other side 
of the Danube, where Kossuth had buried the 
crown of St. Stephen, of Hungary, when the armH 
fled into Turkey ; the place had been discovered. I 
the crown disinterred; but I wanted to see the 
singular tomb. 

Col. P. promised to go with me the next day 
the other side of the bridge which separated 
from the enemy. That same evening as I i 
taking my walk, I said to myself, suppose I go 
now. I passed the body guard, and proceeded to 
the bridge, and had nearly reached the opposite 
side, when I heard a report, and at the same time 
three or four balls whistled past me. I stopped. 
Several Croats rushed upon me, muttering some¬ 
thing which I could not understand, and led na 
my friend, the Colonel. He looked at me e 
perated. Sir, said he, what were you doing on 
bridge ? 

I went to visit the tomb. 
Enough ! Without a permit ? And the sentinel 

did not arrest you at the entrance of the bridge ? 
A sergeant answered in German, “We were" 

dining with the body-guard.” 
“ Ah ! Is this so ? And all that time spies could 

be going and coming—how many were you ? ” 
“Four men and myself,” said the sergeant. 
“Yon shall all be shot! ” 
The Colonel went to the window, called the 

guard of the opposite tent, and gave the men into 
custody. 

The* next- day the men were shot in spite of my 
appeals to the Colonel on my knees, for pardon for 
those unfortunate men of whose death I was un¬ 
willingly the cause. 

The ColoDel was inflexible. When those five 
Croats, pierced by shots, had fallen, the Colonel, 
who regretted his soldiers and seemed to forget onr 
friendly relations, said : 

“ And now, sir, leave Jhe territory in two hours, 
or I shall have you arrested as a spy ! ” 

“ But, Colonel—” 
He looked at me, and with a terrible voice, said : 

“Upon my honor, sir, I swear it.” 
A quarter of an hour afterward I left Orsowo. 

Five years after, I saw among the list of officers 
killed at Magenta, the Colon el’s name—Courrier des 
Etats Thus. 

Development in Writing Materials.—The ear¬ 
liest mode of writing was on bricks, tiles, oyster- 
shells, Stone, ivory, barks, and leaves of trees ; and 
from the latter the term “ leaves of a hook ” is pro¬ 
bably derived. Copper and brass plates were very 
early in use"; and a bill of feoffment on copper was 
some years since discovered in India, bearing date 
one hundred years B. C. Leather was also used, 
as well as wooden tablets. Then the papyrus came 
into vogue, and about the eighth century the pa¬ 
pyrus was superseded by parchment. Paper, how¬ 
ever, is of great antiquity, especially amongst the 
Chinese ; but the first paper-mill in England was 
built in 1588 by a German, at Dartforcl, in Keat 
Nevertheless, it was nearly a century and a hail— 
namely, in 1713—before "Thomas Watkins, a 

'/• 111 !i! _.nedicine eiijoys, 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. , Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis¬ 
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured hy it. 

. Scrofulous affections and 
S- disorders, which were ag¬ 

gravated by the scrofu¬ 
lous contamination until 

they were painfully afflicting, have been radically 
cured in such great number" m ~—-“■ 
tion oi" the country, that the 
be informed of its virtues oi 

Scrofulous poiso- :1 aaa • 
enemies of our race.-- —-r- 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, 
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, 
without exciting a suspicionof its presence. Again, 
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and 
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop 
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on tho 
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber¬ 
cles may be suddenlv deposited in the lungs or 
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows 
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foiil ulcer 
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa¬ 
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad¬ 
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the foliowii 
plaints generally find immediate jrauei^ 

pHE RADICAL : 

la monthly magazihe devoted to religion 

EDITED BY S. H. MORSE. 
The general purpose and character of this work may be suffl, 

ciently indicated in Its title. It 1b proper, however, to add toe 
following statement; The Radical furnishes a medium for tin 
freest expression of thought on the questions that interest on- 

minds in every community. Not having to consult denom¬ 
inational or party interests, it can consistently enforce the less 

If intellectual freedom and self-dependence. Contrllo| 
n the natural force of Ideas ior the progress and metioia- 
' society, than in the good offices of the best disposed in- 

•titulion ; In the Divine Spirit of Liberty ateadily burning in the 
man, rather than in the wisest prescriptions of political 

®r ecclesiastical art; we are ambitious, by the discussion »t 
and principles, to fortify individuals in their trust of Spir¬ 

itual Laws, and in an unwavering reliance ou the protections ol 
heroic cearacter. As occasion demands, w shall criticize pub- 

irs, and consider the different reformatory movements of 
the present day. 

following are among the regular or occasional 

Persons afflicted with the following 
generally find immediate relief, and, at 

■Sth, cure, by {he use of this SARSAPARIL¬ 
LA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, 
Tetter, Salt Rhearn, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or 
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Heart Disease., Fils, Epilepsy, Neuralgia, 
and the various Ulcerous affections ol the muscu¬ 
lar and nervous systems. 

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
are cured hy it, though a long time is required for 
subduing these obstinate m aladies by any medicine. 
But long continued use of this medicine wfll cure 
the complaint. J.eurorrhnu #r Whites, Uterine 
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are com¬ 
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its 
purifying and invigorating e<v»-* ra¬ 
tions for each case are found 
plied gratis. Rheumatisr 
cansed hy accumulations oi 
in the blood, yield quickly 
Complaints, Torpidity, Co...j.s„„r,,„ 
malton of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising, 
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in tho 
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great re¬ 
storer for the strength and vigor of the system. 
Those who are Languid and Listless, Despon¬ 
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Ap¬ 
prehensions or Fears, or any of the affections 
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate 
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon trial. 
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The Standard is tbe organ of the Ambbican Anh 

Slavery Society, and will advocate entire freedem ah 

immediate enfranchisement for the colored race, as th 

demand of justice and the sole basis of a sound natff®" 

al policy. 
Eminent writers will contribute weekly to its colmna8, 

end the Editor is permitted to announce 

WENDELL PHILLIPS 

ns a Special Editorial Contributor. Pull reports 

also be published of the Addresses of Mb. PhilM1*' 

revised and corrected by himself. 
The Standard willreview with entire independt® ^ 
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° . .. _. literature.* 
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